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' THREE PLANT BEDS
a ARE SCRAPED IN
IBM SECTION
•
Member of Farmers' l'nion
Receives Note of Wang
From Night Riders.
Mayfield Youth Crazy About
Writing Checks.
covirrv OUT OF DMIT
Mayfield, Ky.. April 33. (Spiel.)
-- The first depredation of the aeason
annmitted by night riders was direct-
.-- _ letWaedica-neeleher.01„-litt.rialitierte
I Otto Motes. thews, and Cbaelee
Nanney and Johu Huddeeton. wboee
plant beds were scraped. The three
Men live beiweett Melber anti lower
near .the Graves, hieOracken and t'ar-
este 'tousle lines. The beds were
dug up and a bole w as left on the
then up canvas. It wee addressed to
Mr. Vrews and sald: "If you refer,
ally more tobacco you will laud in
hell " It was signed "N. R."
4 Mr. Crewe and Mr. Nanney han
their plants in the same bed Tracks
eiound the plant bed showed that
• three people were there, a large man.
a medium sized man and a woman.
It could not be told whether the Ilia-
rautip.r• were on horseback or afoot.
Ms Crews slated that he believes






Meylleit. Ky.. Apr11 23.----Ben Abel
tea. s you live wthek dealer of "In-
go. this county, was sent to the axe-
• hum Hie special weakliest' was pecu-
liar. as it lay toward pawing checks
on hanks in which be bad ne funds.
l-uring the limo week it 'Is (estimated
that he gave Oft' of more cheeks, In
tiflte. rangleg front $tu to $1100, to





Cinnidy Out of Debt.
Hickman., Ky., April 23. - Five
Years alio the county of Fulton was
In 4eht to the extent of _naore than
8...lento. Today there is a balanee in
the treasury of $2.!l,12., and 'Me
toutity does not owe a cenL In addi-
tion to this, the tax rate is leis now
than for many years, notwithstanding
the fac• that a 5 cent road tax is be-
paid for the maintenance of pub-
!, highways. All this 'peeks well for
thc prevent county jidraleletraton and
-public. (unite have
leen handled elth econeme.
Reducing Other Fevre.
Fulton. Ky April 23 The llMboia
Central railroad Is still striving to
reduce its working force over the
Tennestree division. As the result.
eleven employes at the local Joduips
were suspended yesterday and three
Vain dispatchers were pulled off The
tie-Mimeo who went out on a strike
when their wages were cut one cent
ay. hour have practically all return-1
I,, work. fluperintendeet J. J. Gatin
Is now in Jackson, Tenn.. for the put.
poise of reducing the force at that
point.
+AT GRETNA GREEN
Trigg County People Protest That
Soldiers Are Not Needed There at
All—Pineville Company Starts.
Patrol is Reestablished on
Eastern Side of Calloway
County—No More Night Bid-
er Indictments Expected.
Louisville, Ky., April 23.—(flpe-
cial.)--Cadis citizens sent a telegram
to Governor_ Willson protesting
against sendIng_troops to that city.
They say theynre not needed. Tile
Pineville company left Pineville last
night, supposedly foe Trigg county.
Murray, Ky.. April 23. (Special.)
--Rumors on the streets of Murray
this morning that soldiere killed three
—Mr*. 1110111-44W- T-44100Siiieli -river- .last.
eight were hastily denied this morn-
ing by county °Metals before they had
hecoote well circulated. The rumors
found basis la the fact that the mount
ad patrol has been re-establiithed in
the Pcittit side of •Calloway, where all
the indictments for night riding so
far have been found. Some unease
(tees caused . by a show of returning
animatem on the part of the night
riders, an h he time appreaches for
choosing a petit jury, made the offi-
cers think it advisable to make anoth-
er demonstration of force. They do
tot Intend to afford the Vett riders
• oppertunity to get together. Just
ghat information has tome to their
ears to prompt their action is not
divulged. County ofileiale say only
that it -la wise to show teem that an
Li nise force is. still present.
It I. stiggeeted 'that some secret
ve beTn liphL ihor-papete
earngs *cot out t41 intOnidate- thle
populace. The Imopers writ stop all
riding on the highway,' at ,night,
erbilo the patrol along the river bank
will interceet communication with
Tilgx county and prevent an invasiou.
lettnetwee aft still guarded in their
tomes. General Roger Williams and
Major Albrecht are still st Murray
this morning. The gineral Is ac-
quainting himself with the situation
tied We absolutely decline,' to say any
thing that pertains to the subject of
soldiers or night riders, but Ii. Is be-
Ifeied that some of the forty or more
soldiers stationed here wet be with-
drawn, and that an armed force will
patrol Trigg retiree to arrest fugitives
from Calloway and probelOY tan the
floistsing touches to the work' of se
aret service Men.
The Soldiers,
People in Calloway, in a position
to judge the attitude of the state
adni In stcst to and measure somewhat
the authority of General Williams to
exereise his own discretion,, believe
that protests from citizens of Trigg
county well have no weiglit whatever.
'they have the farts before them, and
know exact07 what they wish to ar-
rempleth by every move they make.
The Oght against night riders in the
Black Patch Is being managed Jost
Ilk, regular warfare and troops are
new/to he handled in a systematic
manner according to a getters! scheme
Metropolis, III.. April-_32 (Berrie! /
- The following Paducah ormples
married here by elegiatrate
Themes Liggett: William Harris met
, rorentet Wheeler; Felix Ingram and




et campaign embracing the whole
territory.
The detachments from Owensboro
and Hoplensville were all >ere this
morning, the Owensboro boys wearing
new Colt's 'I-evolvers. They probably
will be the first sent out, as they
have not boon In active service se
yet.
ilheriff Edwards, of Calloway coun
ty, will begin summoning the jury
for the circuit mert today., and oft-
k, not anticipate any trouble in
getting the juries. There is some
doubt however, of the trials taking
place this term of eourt, as it, is like-
ly. the defendants will demand eon-
tinuanees.
Jack and Carlos Elkins end Dennis
Millet gave bond and were released
from jail. The grand jury will make
reeomajeje, week, and be die-
*barite&
_Wineheeter, Ky., April 23 •.ete.
cial.)—Twenty-three men of the elle
villa company of state guards teal-led
here this morning and immediately
rode off Into the orrottry, It ie nes
leered to be a blind and that they hill
rake a train for soother Woe.? for
western Kentucky. Half are In citi-
zens clothes.
ITALIANS KILLED
Pittsburg, April 23.--Four Italians
were killed carry today in a gas ea-
plosion iti the Ellswortb Coal corn-
Panv's mine at Ellsworth. One hun-




Cook County Simon Pare
Bryan Democracy ilas one
of its Own.
Johnson's Friends Cut no Fig-
ure in Proceedings.
ILLINOIS DEMOCRATS MEET
Hollowell Case Given to Jury This NO INDICTMENTS
Afternoon in Federal Court---Ask FOR NIGHT RIDER
For $100,000 For Being Whipped. WARNINGS FOUND
Character Witnesses and Alibis
Take Cp Most of Time, With
Interesting Hints Now and
Then.
le his charge to the jury in the
Hollowell 'case this afternoon Judge
Evans said In reference to the alibis
that the memories of alibi witnesses
were so remarkable they made him
ashamed of his memory. He said
Springfield, Ill., April 23.—The the 28 defendants and two witnesses
Cook County Simon Pure Bryan De- to? each remembered for ten months
Imocracy _bolted the Democratic state before these cults were brought,convention today and held one of
passed against the legality of the big 
,ticular hour. He said In taking
where each defendant was at a ear-__ ....   --their own; st whit* at-. protest' - ws - - - -
notes he could anticipate the testi-convention. Representatives of tho
mony of man yof the witnesses. That
explosion occurred. The damage-to -the mationat comnaltteeman for this
Pfl
on f -whom is Robert's brother.aperty watt • state-, olio -practically controls e o
lion is all*for Reran. Nobody 
is goie
'
. cousin. John W. Hellottfell, whipped
John
to 
- the situation raid -thae-tteet
,them and shot at Mts. Hollowill anddiceate the Bryan Tinton outside i
of the members of the committee drove them Prom their home to on 'pre-
resolution, and the convention itself. ivent Mrs. Ift)"'3 11 testifying abni't
the Princeton raid.
W. 0. V. LADIES
Shane KY., April. 23.—(Special.)
--The Woodmen Circle installed the
following' °Seers • here yesterday;
Mary E. •Rawlinson, worthy guard:
Emma Eddleman. advisor; Wirt*
Watson, attendant; Willie Johnson,
inner sentinel; Maidie Franklin,
enter erestheet; Florence Johnson,
clerk; Nlanoie lackey. banker; Ten-
nie Pare, chaplain; Emma Johnsen
and Pearl BoIdland. managers, and




BY 4 MASKED MEN
Hot Springs, Ark,, April 23.—
Four masked men entered the In-
diana clublitidefter -telling the club's
hank roll loi'kedeethoset'epresent In •
small room and escaped. Revolvers
served as persuaders. Nearly $10,000
was secured.
SOLDIERS DRESSED IN CITIZENS' GARB
ARE SEEN PARADING BROADWAY TODAY
I sdicatioss Are That This Will
be Headquarters a Long Time
and Uniforms Are Not Needed
Here.
MURDER? People inquiring about the s01-
amb..mmeaS..
B-lot'Smington. 111., April 33 -.--Cir-
cumstances surrounding the discov-
ery of the body. of H. C. Bruner, of
Stuttgart, Ark., a espitallat, leads the.
police to the belief that he wen mur-
dered His neck was hrokee and his
skull crushed. His body was found
under a window of the bonne and
$400 are Missing. Arrests are ea-
pet led.
ANOTHER START
FOR N. Y. TO PARIS
AUOS GRANTED
•
New York, April 23 - Managers of
"the New York to Paris auto race have
ordered all machines held at elute
eostok until Thomas, the "American"
diets, who were so plentiful on
Broadway yesterday, might take no-
Lee of the unusual number of swell
dressed strange youths, who parade
laroalway.with no apparent object
lieept to kilt time,. About le o'clock
this morning a khaki clad detail
marched down Broadway toward the
Belevdere hotel, bearing haversacks,
canteens and dress omit cases. Soon
,thereafter well groomed youths in
summer clothes strutted forth from
the hotel and the number of soldiers
to Paducah dwindled perceptibly.
The arrival of the soldiers' eitisens'
clothe* indicates; that this will .be
their headquarters for a long time.
and that while they are in Padiec+th
OW duty, they will dress in ollizens'
clothes. In that Way they attract less
attention and it wilt he more difficult
to keep tab on the fluctuating num-
ber of soldiers in -this city
I It hi believed that few if env of
the detachments that arrived, Shnday
have left. but neither ofneers nor pri-





N'ashingtoti. April 23.—The St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Seattle Railway
company, with $500,000,000 capital.
Inairporated to construct an electric
line from St. Paul to Seattle. Is de-
barred from the malls by a fraud
Order. Its setbaidiaries. the-Co-opera-
tire Construction company, the Great
Northwestern Fiscal Afency end
Northern Investment Bureau, are ine
eluded in the fraud order.
WMATIIIMIL* •
Johnson candidacy found followe'e
two members of the fanally wereamong the Chicago delegates, but no
awakened by the shots and looked;place else in the state. No effort will and saw the defendant in the Imam.tbe made to over-ride the program to
OH said in regard to the evidence:indorse Bryan. Roger Sullivan. the that "t 
put 
.0118P a slang expression" •Chicago boss, la in control of the con- ..
vention, which met at noon. 
.—The 
Price Hollowell, son of 
 money on the 
yth" 
meen-
Soringfleld, Ill, April 23 plaIn-
Democratic state convention will en-
oorige vea.'1: J. Bryan in the strongest!.
mai besides the two plaintiffs and the
After 7. 7 witnesses had been exam-
terms111",.t.i.net 2t15 delltgatell_.___ 1 21l defendants in tbe Hollowell 8100.-fer him- There a strong 11""•'-loon damage (Mises for an *Hegel eightcurrent of Individuals in favor of thei
rider outrage near Lamaseo, Cali-Inyeratat izemdantobtteAtioi‘t isoftlemtwellIlifilliceleanct: I 
was given 
oo sof toy.
the Jury111199fedLeIrahlececau5erttion beng taken apes IL Everything
late this afternoon.will go for Bryan and it will go with
The plaintiffs. Rob-it and Marya rush. Roger C. Sullivan, of Chicago,
'Hollowell, alleged that the defendants
l'Itey can make it strong es they like
The defendauts undertake to eatab-and It will go through."
lot an alibi for each one. TestimonyWhite nothing but harmony Is in 
w' as introduced to Impeach the plain-sight on the question of presidential
tiffs who Introduced an equal turn-
will 
and inetructeons. there '
her to establish their good reputaCon.ril he a hot fight in the committee
re„outiens 
over
 tee wording of The arguments in the case Legan
at I10:30, Ruby Laffoon, for the de-the "personal liberty" plank.
tense, opened in an argument of anThe New York delegates favor leav-
our and was followed by Hon.log the liquor question out of the
Platform entirely, while others con- George DuRelle for the plaintiffs,
Ward Headley delivering the closingskier it best to adopt no platform
argument for the defense. John (3.wbatever at the posient cony-elation.
closed for the plaintiffsMiI 
on the subject by the Illinois oonven-
tAiodnee. iwretion will, however, be made Sr.,
Ills afternoon and the case will go to
the jury after the charge Is given by
Resolutions will be adopted con- Judge Evans'
Strong argument was made in sup-demning the Repel/lean Mate admln-
port of the ailbiistration In unsparing terms. The'
Judge DuRelle spoke but 30 mln-deep waterways project has been de-
tees. His attack on the defense wasvised and in other respects the plat-
principally in regard to what be term-term will closely follow the line, of
el the absurdity of the alibis claim-the one adopted four years ago.
ed, but his statements were generalIt was decided that six and P0181-
and did not take up any partieuarhly eight delegates at large be pent
case. Aside from his reference. to theto Denier instead of the usual Rem-
story told by Robert Hollowell. The men stated are Roger C. Suet-
- wife aud child, his 'slyly personal ref-
VtA Samuel Aletbuler, Edwant r.
etence was to the testimony given byDunne, Fred Kern. Adlia E. Steven-
Ceunty Attorney J. E. Baker,. who les-
son, C. Boggs












campaign for a week iu the interest
Dolliver left for Iowa, where he will
isoGonot,v eaSernadnaorthoecr urA7lemluisliotnnswitilost
tilled that Robert Hollowell told him he determined by the state primaries
on two occasions he did not recognize in June.
n‘a-nbers of the mob; that they were
Leerily masked. hdge DuRelle de- High School Team.
livered a Most scaleiing denunciation
of the attorney and declared that not
only- did he not blame 'Robert Hallo-
Washington, April 23.—Senator well for refusing to tell the county
Rayner this afternoon constructed the attorney, who admitted be was a morn
national platform fol• the Democratic her of the tobacco association in
party In the senate. He said it Asalawfai count, teoage not a grower,
should demand that the tariff be re-lthe names of the members of the mob
formed by its enemies and declared but that he, like Hellowell, would
against executive usurpation. He de- have left a county, where such it man
mantled the enforcement of every Val the chief ofScer of the law, and
federal enactment, giving the greater where so many outrages were corn-
criminal the more severe punish; witted and the Pe/Wielders 'Dever
merit; limit the presidential office -to punished.
Judge DuRelle closed by an appeal
for the supremacy of the law, which
be deelared could be maintained to a
great extent by the jury giving a
large verdict, and told the jury tha;
not only by that means would lieflo-
well's family he partial* recompens-
ed. bet a great Wet on the state wou'd
be wiped out. ,
Hon. John G. Miller went into the
case more particularly in his closets
argument. '
Plaintiffs' 'Rebuttal.
When federal court convened this
morning, the plaintiffs In the damage
suit of Robert and Mary Hollowell
against citizens of CaldweIT county
for night rider ostrages, began their
returns!. Robert Hollowell denied
telling County Attoreey Baker, of
Caldwelecounty, he did not know the
men 'who whipped him. He told
Baker he could not tell him who they
were. Hollowell said George Pettit
told him he "had to join the damned
association and work for it to save
one term; prohibiting the incumbent
utilise federal patronage to deterrnhte
his successor apd provide against the
conquest of a helpless race. He re-
gretted that "high Democratic au-
thority advocated legislation- poerie-
lag that corporations should be limit-
ed In the amount of products they




start together owe more Thomas's Bucket Platte Law, 
• •
machine lose much time In 'evoking AIliany, April 2.3.—Tbe aseernblv Offierfait fele, eeellatoisal thunder Grain' Market. him a week after the attack, and be being grave. He is reported this
the Akokaa trail. The Italian and pawed the anti-bucket shop bill, merino lueilight at leekley. Warder 
asked Arch why he did not assist him morning to have grows weakt dur-
'mob Matinee tor* advantage of which the senate lammed yesterday, teehilht. NIOuet eseisperetare yew et Louis, Mo April 23.—Wheat, that eight when he steeled 
assistance. int; the night. He le suppose. to be
lb. Ameritian's Investigation The DM now gees to th• governor. 'terday. 50; lowest totbsy. 00. Ails co, n, di, 
oats, 33. He accused Arch of being preeent at suffering (icon rheumatic gout.
.:
The boys of the High school will
orgaelze their baseball team today by
selecting a captain and arranging the
line-up. They have a game with the
Lone Oak college festrirday melt one
week from that date probably will
play 'the Princeton school team at
Princeton. The team will be largely
made up of the same material as last
year, and as there are many crack
players In the number, they expect to
make a good *Mewing on. -the diamond
this year and will be open to all
corners.
11081 BE TRIED IN
FRANCE OR NOT AT
ALL, SAYS FRANCE
Paris, April 23.--If the United
States desires. Paul Roy will be tried
here on the charge of murdering tee
krotber-In-low. Charles Carlene, of
'New Hampshire, otherwise the ease
son he difortssed.
CLEVELAND'S CONDITION
auto arrives. so lin ttlP drivern total
Springfield, III.. April 22.—Tbe
supreme court sustainee the costal's-
t..•nelity of the local option law.
The decision sustains the law In its
his hide and prevent his propertybasic principles and finds the legisla-
ture has power to create anti-saloon 
being destroyed."
territory. Under the'law 3.000 sa- denied telling Pettit IOW others
loons were voted out. The decision that tk• mob was masked. mai he
foreshadows a „„afy aptiaa law at did not rerognize them. afee denied
saying his boy 'stayed beside the
the next issislatnre.
house. H it wife went out first, the
boy next and himself last.
lietten his brother Arch went to
Lakewood, N. J., April 33 —Dr.
Bryan, (froyet Cleveland's physician,
says Cleveland's condition is not
gravo, but displays great reticence
about his present Woes,.
Doctors and nurses only are al-
lowed in the part of the hotel where
Cleveland Is quartered. While no
word came officially from the doctors
this afternoon It is understood they
regard the patient's condition as
Knabb school house when, it was de-
cided to visit non-association men. McCracken County Grand JuryHe said Arch told him "your name
was not mentioned at the  meeting I  Reports Twenty-three Bills
attended"'
aruLls Discharged.Arch continued, be said: "Since
yon have talked so much, you can
not live here unless you go before the
county judge and make oath that Gambling is Foundation ofyou knew none of the people at your
house."
Witness said: "I asked hint if he
wanted me to swear to a lie. He
said. 'If you keep on you will draw
your brothers to the halter.'"
He denied telling Lee Robertson
he did not know the men. He said
Robertson advised him to employ a At II o'clock this morning the Mr-Padurah lawyer, whom he called Cracken county grand jury fled itsacross the street and together they final report of Indictments found atdiscussed the matter. 'Mrs. Lulu Hol- the April term of court. Judge ReedWell__Yleited _his house.. repeat edtLipreeitiett -eed--both -Common wee; th 'sfrom the time she was married until Attorney Lovett and County AttorneyChristmas, 1906, he said. - Barkley were present. The grarelHe and his wife told of the Intl- jury bad been in session for more
Most, 'Tin Said.
NAMES ARE NOT MADE PUBLIC
mate relations existing between them than three weeks, but the criminaland the &rally of John E. Hollowell term of the circuit court Was are-Until that time, and of the visits of Jottrned last Friday. The next crlmi-the families of John E. and John W. lase term will begin the first week ofHollowell to their home at Princeton. next September,
testimony of their son, Price Hello-
They were ,,corroborated by the
about 14 persona, but as not- of
Indictments were returned agalest
whenwell, wtheo hdtegnhietd r tbedel tan g eitigt Lttelted 
lwere referred to the sheriff and hisand denied telling various People oflicers, and withbeld from publica-
41thoeumse, 
them is yet under arrest, all reports
that he was, lion until such arrests are made.
To offset the witnesses from the It is stated on competeut authority.
Lamasco section. who testified that hoWever, that none of these Indict-
the plaintiffs were not entitled to ments are against writers of night
Morning introduced witnesses from been returned against proprietors of
credit on oath, the plaintiffs thIsirider letters. Some of them may have
Princeton. 'who testified to their good ocal.gambling houses and against -
charieter and reputations. _ Itabitues. of such -places, but the
One of the witnesses to the good cers.of the court and the members MT _rtrrortrtiHott ri"l'arrefuteld to questins-W -Mitchell, of 1219 South Sixth street, upon this point. In connection with,
Paducah, daughter of Thad Ballard, the alleged night rider cases it is
founder of the Paducah News. stated that several such cases were
Arch Hollowell denied the conver- investigated. but in not a single one
tuition Robert Hollowell related about was sufficient evidence adduced to
swearing before , the county judge warrant an Indictment.
that he did not recognize the night The next regular term of the civilriders,
 the meantime some of the men in-
court will open next Monday and in
(Continued on Page Three.)
under arrest, at-Which dine the na-
ture 
by the portal jere may be
of their offenses will be made
public. .
le the report of the grand jury this
morning there was only one dismissal
and that was in the case of Harry
Medford. charged with the theft of
a quantity of whisky- veined at less
than ere Upon the showing befor
the grand jury that the prisoner had
aiready been arraigned before and
punished by the county coon for the
same offenee, no Indictment was re-
dismissed
turned and the warrant was ordered
DOLLI VIM The last art of the grand 3tIrT be-
fore adjournment was ehe submission
of Its report concerning the condition
ef the grounds anti pablle buildings
on the court house site, including
both the court house and the collate
jail. The jury commended the COMM..
ty jailer for the excellent condition
In which the jail premises am held
az well as for the generally whole-
some food that is supplied to the pris-
oners. It also had £1 word for the
beautiful condition of the court house
yard and in an Indirect way a word
of commendation for County Judge
Lightfoot. The report Is signed by
grand jury.
Foreman B. J. Hovekamp for the
MIMI'S MISSION SAILS.
Morotcats Pretender Will Appeal for
Recognition.
Casa Blanca, Morocco, April 23.—
The British steamer Penhuret, bear-
ing Mutat Hand's mission to the pow
ere left here today for Gibraltar.-The
mission will go to London and then
to Berlin to ask recognition or inter-
vention with France on behalf of
Rule' Hafid, the so-called sultan of
the south.
Polk-e Judge's (Mice.
Orders have been issued b:- the
public improvement committee of the
general council that the walls of the
office Persisted by Pollee Judge C-0";
shall be cleaned and that linoleum
shall be laid upon The floor.
the other *likes of the building were
renovated the one occupied oy Judge
Cross was neglected, but a reminedr
from him brought the necessary
Pairs.
CLOUDBURSTS woili
Delius, April 23.--A cloudburst
breiwg the night.Oftrmiles Sort h weet
,if here did great damage to crepe and
railroads. George Sotttlistm, a rail-
road agent at Comp), Was drowned in
Leon river. A steel bridge at Mil-
eel's Spring, was swept away. Beats
were sent from Temple and Benton to
rescue 12 families in danger of





Washington, April 23.—(1,1p. Lal
- Senator lesveridae Is t'ril
porsry chairman of the 11•11onal i• -
publican convention. Taft mon now
claim 300 votes and tie' nomination
en first
4.
141110.11114 vs. THE PADUCAH- EVENING SUN • THILTIMJAAt. Area IS.
RECEIVED sfilt4TER114 ,TIIANKS
OF HUNDREDS IN PITI4SBUR6
The following article, taken from
the Pittsburg Press, describes the re-
sults of I.. T. Coppeee visit to that
city, and the effect of ills new prepar-
ation as told by people who had be-
cr.tne convinced of the soundness of
cooper'. theories with regard to the
human stomach.
(boner believes that the human
atallesok in civilised racer has become
greatly weakened. He claims the:
mom ill health of the present genera-
tion is dug to this fact. The article
le as follows:
"L. T. Cooper is meeting with tber
Caine sstolleatine 'nieces, in Pittsburg
as in other c:ties. For the peat few
days many thou/ends of Pittsburg
people have called at his headquarters
to talk with him.
Cooper's prophecy, made upon his
arrive', to the effect that before he left
Pittsburg thousands would realize
that his theory is correct and would
come and tharsk him for what his
medicine had done, is rapidly being
horse oat.
On Monday an astonishing Dumber
of people called to express their grati-
tude to /tatr. Cooper. Judging from
what some of these people bad to say
to a Press reporter, when interviewed.
Cooper's claim that the human stoni-
,atti is degiuerate be distinct!) set-Med.
"One of thy most tenusnal state-
ments was made by Mr. C. W. Woods,
of 143 South Highland street He said:
'For foateyears My wife was hi very
poor health. She was meat and thin,
with a hectic Mu& and cough. Phy-
teelass eaid itiv had cossumptiou, anti
WAS inclined to believe them. It
Nrtain.1) tookei as though her day'
eery numbered, and there appeared
to be very mitt. rround for hope.
-About) attei Mr Cooper came to
Pitt sntni r I twi MI to hear of wonder-
ful results that had been obtained by
persons who had tried his medicine.
so I got some for my wife. She had
taken it only two days when she wart
relieved a a tapeworm 42 feet long.
She bogan to improve immediately-
has gained seven pounds sine* she be-
gan taking the medicine. She feels
splendid and looks very touch better.
If any one doubts this Statement I
would be pleased to have them call at
my home and verify it."
The Cooper remedies are be-
coming justly famou's. We well them.
-W. B. McPherson.
1?.,000 VDAY CASES DISMISSED.
kaasas City litoseeutini-Aito-ine7
Drops Actions From Docket.
Kansas City, April 22.-Over 2,000
gems against theater people, actors,
managers and others employed in Kan
sae City playhouses, which Were
brought as a result of the Sunday ob-
servance crusade started by Judge
William H. Wallace, of the criminal
court Mat September, were wiped of
the docket of the court this afternoon
'Shea T. B. Kimbrell, prosecuting at-
torney of Jackson county, made a mo-
I, AU the te.evet fads and fancies in jewelry for pip ring and summer of
1900 are now to be fumed in oar stook. Osar selections repent/at
the choice pewees from the Unew of the leading manufaeturevh.
Ilw beautiful new finishes and odd atone effects used, this year arei
most pleasing. . .
tion to dismiss them. This move
came after Judge Wallace had decid-
ed To-obe-y the order of the sepre•me
court and had transferred all of the
eases to Judge Porterfield's division
of the criminal court. AR theater
ceses started since last September and
up to the indictments returned April
3. are included In the list. There are
now on the docket 3 000 cases which
have been started during the past
three weeks. According to Mr. Kiln-
beet!, ,it will take all summer to try
these cases.







Entire i irchestra $1.50
Baloony_ $1.00 and 75c
Gallery   50c and 750





A Ilew bin Cusly
By George. Broadhurst and George V.
Hobart.




Whose address is 
Signed_ 
This Coupon Good Or I Vote.
SPRING  AND SUMMER JEWELRY
' BACK COMBS
White atone sets, $2.00 to $8.00
Jade, •coral and other popular stones
Iii odd gold mountings, $1.00 to
$9.00
Plain reed andf hand-carved mount-
fere $1 co to 1110mo
Unmounted carved effects, 75c to
$3 50
BELT BUCKLES
Gold and tierce Plain hanehcbasee
and set with jades, coral and other
old stones, $1.00 to $8.00
RINGS
Signet 6d set. Most pleasing and
effective new styles. $1.50 to $10
New things throughout our store.
Cuff Mittens, Watch Fobs and Chains
Hat Pins, Bracelets. etc., in all the
new and pleasing designs,
1
NECKLACES
Festoon :styles, pearls, amethyst,
Aden, corals, etc. New artist-10 1de-
signs, $2: 0 to 912.00
81100C11K0 AND COLLSR IS
In a variety of styles too mini-don= to
describe. Gold filled, front 6.00 to
13.50. Solid gold, from $1 upward
LOCKETS
Plain and fancy with and without
sets. Very stylish. $2.00 to $15 OP
SCARF PINS
The most pleasing effects ever shows,
Plain stone set styles. 50c to $6.00
[
A APOCIAL VALVE•
20 year ram% Elgin or Wal-
tham. movement .... ..09.110
guaranteed for aVf years to
keep wind time.
Through an iroar fall's financial erriternent the prkv of diamonds
never maven-4 The tendo-n4 $ ,'”uflnulitlf advance In, price,
We bat.. a moist complete tumor. r$10.111 at t ro-rasonahle prices.
DI iNtIOND RI Ntle4--I'roni 1117.30 to *l(5(*)
Ll'OLLOCK, The Jeweler 333 Broadway
IN ANNUAL MISSION
GRAND COUN(114 ROYAL ARCA-
NUM. MET VisaiTER)AT.
Attendee! By Ahem Fifty itepreeenta-
tiles of Nineteen Cowseilis
ia State.
Louisville, April 23.- The eighth
annual session of the Ovend t'ouncil
or the Royal Meanest of Kentucky
sas held in Louisville yesterday. Out-
side of the eleetjon of the Milken/ for
the year, which was merely perfune-
„pry, nothing except routine business
was transacted. The reports of the
officers were read and approved. P. D.
Patrict„ the retiring president, ht his
report stated that during the thirty-
one years of the existence of the or-
der the sum of $116,000.0VO had
ben paid out in benedkearles in the.
United States, and. of this sum $3,-
000.000 was paid out in Keatuoky.
The next meeting of the Grand ()bon-
en will be held in Louis/rifle.
The feature of the meeting was tti,i
banquet at the Seelbach which was
attended by about fifeyrepreeerrtatiees
of the nineteen In the state.
Among the representatives of the sub-
ordinate councils was W. M. O'Bryan,
mayor of Oweusboro. The speakv.,
at the banqute last night were S. S.
BV.ts, F. H. Sebring and T. D. Os;
borne, of Louisville
The °Myers elected for the year are
Grand reunt, Robert Crawford.
Loultirille; grand vice regent. W. A.
Spindle, tasuisville; grand orator, W.
A. Lossie, Owensboro; grand secre-
tary, Alex M. Woodruff, Louisville;
grand treasurer, John M. Stokes.
Louisville; grand chaplain, A. NA'.
Kratzer. Lexington; graud guide, W.
A. DeHaven, Mt. Sterling; grand war-
den. W. R. Humphrey. Lexington;
grand sentry, H. .B. Simmons. Rua-
/sells-111e; past grand regest."?. D. Pat-
rick, Newport; grand trustsee, Edward
R. Drake, Louisville; grand trustee,
Andrew J. Bruce, Ludlow; grand
trustee, Thomas D. Osborne, Louis-
ville.
The grand secretary, 'grand treas-
urer and 'grand trustee 'Were re-
elected.
--vintwassl-g1136:10c-aelL1.44
Have you neglected your Kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervbus
system.and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder? limo you pains
In loins, aide, back, groins and blad-
der? Have you a flabby appearance
of the face, especial'y under the eyes.
Too frequent a des:re to pass urine?
if so, Williams' K,dney Pills will cure
you-at Druggists. Pries 50c. Wil-




Lillian Busee/1, in a new racing
comedy, "AVildtire," by George Broad
hnrst and George V. Hobart, la the
attraction at The Kentucky Tuesday,
April 28.
The plIty takes its title from a race
horse, Wildfire, left to the heroine by
her late husband. rer 'various rea-
sons, important among which is the
engagement of her sister to the son
of a reformer, she must not let it be
known that she is the owner of a
raceme stable, and from this ensues
the complications. With the help of
a trainer sht gains a new fortune.
All of her winnings are. staked on
Wildfire in a big race. A disreputa-
ble bookmaker schemes to have the
race won or lost as It best suits his
adventures In the betting ring. The
waving of a white handkerchief from
the window of the trainer's quarters
Is to he the signal to win. A stable
boy. reveals the plot to the widow
and she permits the bookmaker to
make love to her, while she gives the
signal over her shoulder.
An excellent company of players
surround is Russell. Among its
members are Howard Gould, Wit
Archie, Herbert Corthell, Hugo To-
land and Annie Buckley. The scenes
of the play are laid at Hempstead.
L. I., and In the trainers' quarters 01
a metropolitan race track.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup acts
promptly yet gently on the bowels,
through which the cold is forced out
of the syetem, arid at the same time
allays 4nflammatIon. Sold by arl
druggists.
Bentley Bathing.
Don't forget, the flesh brutes.
There's a vigor In s cold bath.
Slit not all can endure a cold bath
The cold plunge is especially dots
tic.
The f d sponge is too severe to,
some persons. .
VY'arm baths are best taken ins,
before retiring
The cold sponge In the morning
And the warm dip at night suit,
many.
The hrri barib ,hrirr d Lot be taken
oftener than on( e a week, as it
weakening.
Every lyith ',bon :d he taken In .1
warm mom, and In every case one
-hou:d feel a pleasant gins after the
bath.
('ales-1 don't think he's so soft,
Clemens Well, he'll never chase a




Yourself D. M. FIAM FILM) r. HA -MAN AND J. /J. moviluox
and then after a few weeks weigh your-
self %stn. If you are lining weight take
SCOTT'S EMULSION. Breathe fresh
sir day and night tat simple lost
Try this for a few weeks.
Then weigh yourself again. The expe.
nowt of thousands of Ten women
and children is that
Scott's Emulsion
Increases the weight. It contains
pore, that predates new Auk rib
trastawat am cures consaip.
Soa.
AlliDesineasei See. a.d 111.00.
MAGAZINE CONTEST
WILL BE DIMMED SATURDAY,
MAI' 2.
Mire 'tiny Milburn Iseds (Neatest
Whh Mame suilislin a close
Seel Ind .
in the count of votes Wednesday
Mse May Milburn had the largest
ronsitior of votes with Miss Mollie Sul-
livan a elute second.
As we will close the contest next
%seek, the next vote will be counted
Monday itstead of Saturday. and then
again Thursday, .ipril 30. The last
count will be Saturday, May 2. at 11
o'clock. -
Candidates need not turn in votes/
next Saturday, but to have them count
ed they should be in the office not
later than noon Monday. The vote
stands as follewe:
MISS MAY MILBURN  ;5,690
MISS 1,10.1..IJE SULLIVAN  15,59 t
MISS Rl*DY CANADA  14.930
M:se Akins Adams  13,762
Miss Marie Brooks  11.221.
M Alma Aemstrong  10.650
Ass Bonnie Printe  10,550
_
The Onpy Roy on Spring.
the day is warm aniPassing falr
The sky is blue and deep
the breth of Spring is in tee air
And the eytists is asleep ,
noboSy's working ry hard
the Winds Sr. fresh and soft
and the boss is wearing every Day
The frown that wont come off
the Tired reporters mosey out
ter stroll eft tern a Fire
And the foxy he:lo gull is got
a hairpin on the Wire
the Poet whiffs the air as if
it was Sum vita. drug
And rites a rapsody of spring
which is Vie poet's BUR
the Porter rums along to sweep
a-draggin' from the Hips
And the ellvvatur boy's asleep
between Infrequent Trips
the Boss is on the job at 6
hie taste is dark and Brown
And you have tew rise at I a. m.
If you want Tew beat him down
DIP) But it is passing strange
what subtle poisons Lurk
Budding spring to disarrange
the strict routine of Wurk
It .is as is the world had ceased
its mad pursoot of pelf
by jifnminy I woodn't mind
A few krys off myself
(Clerk McAdams in the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch.)
Sometimes a woman Is unpopular
with her neighbors because she never
does anything that they can gossip
about -Chicago News.
FINE PLANTS
Brnnson's cut rste Ktile on
bedding pintita is now going
on at their green houses in
Rowland town.
All 5c bedding plant".








rotas cerulean, With stork of g2.3,.
000 Ii lictseral 4' 1ssiou
144o.laess.
Articles of ineorporatisio of the
Ffs/uruoy Brothens tionthelarion com-
e/my Was filed in county court wider.
day. The company has a capital
stock of $25,000 and D. M Flournay,
Fred C. Hammen and J. D. lilecquol
are the inebrporatorts A general
commiesion and brokerage business
will be conducted.
The Superintedent of the Sunday-
sehool suggested that tffie children
make up a Christmas basket for the
poor end each child contribute 5
cents. turning it _himself or herself.
When the class was gathered to-
gether the children were up efore the
Superintendent to tell how they had
earned their nickel. When several of
them had told, the Superintendent
asked. with his most benevolent smile,
Now, little Clarze;r-rell us bow you
earned your money."
In childish pride Clara announced:
"Why. I made my nickle by carry-
ing empty beer bottles down the Cel-
lar for papa."-Philadelphia Ledger.
•
Pater-Never mind. You'll live
jest as long even if you can't - Marry
that particular girl.
Bleeding Heart-Perhaps; but it
will seem ins& lonar.--lAte•
This woman says that after
months of suffering Lydia E.
Pbokbani's Vegetable Compound
made her as well aa ever.
Maude K. Forgie, of Leesburg,Vs,
writes to Mts. Pinkham:
"I want other suffering women to
know what Lydia K. Pinkham's
table compound has done for me. For
months I suffered from feminine ills
so that I thought I eould not live. I
wrote you, and after taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
using the treatment you prescribed I
felt like • new woman. I am now
strong. and well as ever, and thank you
for the good you have done me."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEIM.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink.
ham's Vegetiblo Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displaceinenfe, inflanimat ion, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic palm, backache, that bear-
ing-doern feeling, ItatIANtry, indiges-
tion,ditzinetta or nervniis prostration.
Why don't you try it?
Mrs. IPtukharn Invites all stet
Run Down
If yOur doctor says take Ayer's Sar-
saparilla, then take it. If he has
anything better, then take that.
Ayer'sSarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOLIC
If you are all run. down, easily tired, thin, pale,
nervous, go to your doctor. Stop guessing, stop
experimenting, go direct to your docthr. Ask his
opinion of Ayer's non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla. No
alcohol, no stimulation. A blood purifier, a nerve
tonic, a strong alterative,Nan aid to digestion.
Free from Alcohol
. C. AVF.R CO., Mansfacturing-Cheinist;:ioW;11_, fins.
INSURANCE A C3 E.- NTS








Mice Phones Zld,,,317, Residence Phones Old fee*New 726
Campbell Building, Paducah, Ky.




Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottleS with
the government $ t a m,p
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .•
For the cupboard and medicine
chest there is nothing superior
wouseu to write her fee advice.
She has guided thousands to
health Address, Lynn, Maas. ti111111•11111111. 
imemesmalln'' 
NOW is the TIME
to have your GAS -STOVE cleaned
and put in good condition . for
spring and summer use. We clean
all stoves:and put in good working
order for'fhe nominal charge of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves called for
and delivered free. ; • .• •• ••
















SIMMS wAsi MUNI wilmo Ty Bill
Itching, Bussing Skin Dhealle *mated
Without tee of Injurious Drage.
Great inventor % often- have been
praised for surreadering the secrets
of their discoveries. Practice* the
BECOMES A LAW
same thing happened in the medical Hinaparte Called Measure Con-
world in the case of Dr. Decatur D.
Dennis, the emiueni skin specialist stitutional.
of Chicago. •
Dr. Dennis. in his Own office prac-
tice, discovered that pure vegetable ..
oil of wintergreen. properly mixed All C01111110111 Arden In States, Terri.
with other Simple remedies was prac- eyries mad Puesessimis Under
Itically a sure specific for Emmett. Scope of Provirlas. .psoriasis. barber's itch, sae, rheum,
and other itching skin diseases. But
UtiEFUL DISK 'Oe'ERISS
Are Not Always Mantled" Heather
De They Create the Most Talk.
It is not always the greatest, most
startling discoveries ot science that
are most useful to the human race.
Comparatively few people were di-
rectey interested in Herechel's endive•Haw York  
ofotuhseanndsewhanvlaenethlUeraanu, but mabseneet'edttlyY riP ktitillsbdarTa
Prof. Uana's experiments, wbjee i Ciachinati  
proved beyond a msestion that Dan- 9reeklin  
drtiff and Baldness are the results of Roston  
the inroads of a parasitic germ which St Louis  
invades the roots of the hair.
The discovery of the true cause of At ("Meese.
baldness made Newbeit's Herpicide 'Chicago, April 23.—The Cham-
pions won their first home game in, possible. Herpicide effectually kills,the oil of wintergreen alone was
found ineffective. It required other
iDIFFERS FROM FORMER LA% this germ. Destroy the cause you ee eemj fashion. Coakley VBS wild




P. W. L. Pct.
ablate.   7 6 1 .857
7 6 1 .1047
7 4 3 571
6 3 3 .500
'7 3 4 .419
7 2 5 .2g6
7 2 5 .286
6 1 5 .167
and thyntol compounded with the
wintergreen to produce the real Washington. April 23.—President
eczema cure. Roesevelt signed the employers' lia-
Thesetompounded D D. D. Prescrip- biller bill, upon receiving the opinion
teen Meisel takes away the itch .
4.0000•00=0.m.
from Attorney General Bonaparte
at once—the instant It le *Polled to,that the measure was constitutional.
the skin. this vegeeable liquid does i The bill Makes railroads or other
away with deletermus drugs so long common carriers while engaged In
need in an attempt to doctor the Interstate commerce, liable for the
blood. whereas modern science has injury or death of in employe if the
deli rnilned that eczema is first and injury or death results in whole or in
Iall the time a skin disease. part front the negligence of LOY °M-
it you want to know more shout
the merits of D. D. D Preserfptione
call at our stole. • We vonch for this
retnedy.—R. W. Walker & Co.
Breaking His filleare.
'eft/hetet all that racket alpoute'
eeked the uttstonter. Inverhead?"
"lee a roar front (tie Welt partner,
sir," .
_ Thagaleil thasenater satd,
—Chicago Tributie.
Try the-thso isp-Seb Was.
INSOMNI
al Cu. aosi eu•ar••• far I m•almai• with
la I illa•• 10,11 •18,441 fo, cs•af Sweaty
sise I ...A gar Utak( a•car•i• Lava gives Im• more
411..t thy any s.ihe i ta•• aver tri.al. I
slel arraie raroinio..a4 tbew to My filead• ma
iroag Misowr arm resiroTawease 
us 
"
. Milani, real. Ill.
  •
ol Palatable Priors% Taste flined,Doreeed,
1.••r Woal.•• ..r Grope. Or. ii. Ii.. 1,4•••e
v.51 v 1..15 TS. gv. glom tablet staratma C C C.
lamarmat•••1 to ••••• ,..t, or Wore, back.
Sterling Permed,' Co., ClOcago or N.Y. set
ANNUAL SALE, TEN !OULU'S MU 
MCI AID WOMEL
10e• lag 1111 immatiing
eteswewiesmoatiess,
treseues. 'see-suss
00, 10 •••••••••. or a  stimabrawasi,
r••••••0•S Iltakolosa, awl arts mese
twoommass, feat we messes,.
messues time be meewete,
II .,S, •• Met •In Ova Imams..
57 •apr••• prmas.a. lee
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We have just owned
a perfectly appointed
private Dining IZ,,,fflo





cern, agents or employes of such car-
riers, or by reason of any defect or
InsuMciency in the equipment.
This provision Is merle applicable
also to carriers In territories,- the
District of Columbia, the Panama
Canal Eone and other possessions of
the United States. It provides that
in any action brought under the pro-
visions of the bill, the injured ein-
e °eel Mail hot be hell td ha* M-
sumed the risk et his employment In
any case where violation by the car-
rier of any statute enacted for the
safety of emplwes contributed to the
injury or death of the employe:
Any contract, rule, reaslation or
„device to enable the carrier to ex-
writ 'melt from liability under the
ale is rendered devoid by specific
declaration to that end. Provision is
made, however, that the carrier shall
receive credit for any contribution
made eto the employe or his family
in the form of insurance, relief, bene-
ficiary or indemnity. Melon for the
recovery of' damages must be com-
menced within two years from the
date of the cause of the suit.
In his opinion the attorney general
indicates that the bill is confined in
-te-'eommon e[rrleris by rail-
road." as distinguished from the act
ertirred-ntrommtrortnarrty- the teiee
preme court which' embraced eall
common carriers engaged in inter-
state commerce And foreign com-
merce."
The attorney general then shows
through court decisions sad constitu-
tional Interpretations that this re-
striction does not make the act re-
pugnant to the conatitution hut is in
line with state staututes which have
teen upheld in the highest tribunals.
Sold by leading druggists. Two
sizes. 50c and $1.90. Send be in
stamps for sample to The Herpicide
iCo Dettolt, efich.--eW. B. McPher-
son, Special Agent.
He beamed to Read.
Octave Thanet tel s a story of an
old darkey in Florida who WSW anx-
ious to :earn to read, so that he could
read the Bible. He said that if he
(-stud read the Bible he would wane
nothing else. A friend of the nar-
rator taught him to read, says the Tel
dianapolie_ News. Some time after-
ward she visited Ilp cabin and asked
his wife how his Bible reading was
getting on
"Laws. Mess Fanny." said this per-
son. "he jes' suelnly kin read tine.
He's done got °Men de Bible and into
de sewepapers."
He Could Prove it: "What was
his excuse for not meeting you last
sight!" "He said he was run down
by an automobile on his way to the
appointed place." "You didn't be-
lieve any such yarn as that, .did you?"
"Sure, I had to. You /see, he was in
the hospital when he told It to me."
—Detroit Free Press.
The. next day a men wonders why
he let It worry him.
• NVILT BMW.
,1•0010•01.
Rralsi sod 'Nerves Smeared by Grape-
Naas Peed.
The somber of nervous whom Mi-
mesis were 'such that no other fodd
could be retained at all, is large and
reports are ow the Increase.
"For 12 veers I mitered front dry-
pepals, finding no food that did not
distress me.," writes a Wis. lady "I
was reduced frost-14d to IN lb., grad-
ually growing weaker until I could
leave my bed only a short while at a
time, and became usable to speak
aloud.
I "Titter years ago I was attracted
by an article on Grape-Nuts and de-
c`ded to try it.
I "My stomach was so weak I could
trot take cream. but I used Grape-
Noes with milk sad lime water. It
helped me from the first, building up
MY system In • mangier most aston-
ishing to the friends who had thought
my recovery laspeselble.
"Soon I way *bee ts take Grape-
Nuts sea cream for breakfast, and
handl at sight. with as egg and Grape
Nets for (Boner.
"I am now able to eat (vett, meat
and nearly ail vegetables for dinner,
but fondly continue Grape-Nuts for
Areakfset and supper.
"At the time of Seginning Grape-
5u1 e I maid esaroely speak a 'mu-
test* wide:bet chastities words around
or 'Willa, crooked* to some ear, bet
nip brain and serves have become se
strengthened that I so longer bort
that troohle." "There's a Reams."
Nuns ewes by Itoelasa Oil., Hattie




Mr. and Mrs. @runty are visiting
Mrs. Brunt) 's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Dunn. Mrs. Brun4Y wee NUM
liable Dunn.
C. E. Shansi has returned from
Memphis, where he has been engaged
III the show business.
Miss Mary licMay. of Carterville,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland.
Mrs. Susie Perine, of Herrin, is
v etting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
WillIam Tune.
Uncle Ivy Casey, an old soldier and
former resident of this place, but now
al the soldiers' home at Danville, as
shaking hands with his many friends
this week.
A. F. Roby made a business trip to
St. Louis the latter part of last week.
Quite a number of Metropolis pen-
Me will take in the excursion to St.
Louis Thursday.
Mfrs Vick Walker, of Jopea, Is via-
it,ng George King and family.
John Bowles and Miss Negate Mor-
gan, two of East Metropolis' young
people. were married ghister.
Nereus Mathis and wife, of New
Columbia, are visiting Mrs. Mathis'
father. Dr. Elmore.
Herb Willis. who is working at
Joppa, is visiting his family this week.
Circuit Court.
Circeetecourt this week is in ses-
sion with Judge Lewis on the bench.
The trial of Neese Rushing for the
murder of Bert 34eFieerry is on trial
0001 at the court house.
DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve. It Is especially good for ',flee.
Sold by all druggists.
METHODIST 11.A1141‘.% MEET.
Chattasooga Coofereace Opens With
1,500 Dekirates Present.
Chattanooga. Tenn., April 23.—
More then 1,540 delegates are here
to attend the first great laymen's con-
ference of the Southern Methodist
church, which was formally opened
In an address by 'Jima. Bryce. British
ambassador to the United States.
Among the distinguished visitors
ia the city are Dr. Josiah Strong, New
lerlt: S. B. Campsite Boston; Bethel)
K. R. Hendrx, Kansas City, and Dr.
S. H. Wainwright. St, Louis. Some
of the Missmariabe at the convention
are efe Proctor, Sturgeon, Mo.; Dr.
.1. W. Vaughan. St. Imuis; T. C. Rich-
ards, Fayette. Mo.; J. B. Battiest*,
P010. Me.; G. T Leo, Van Buren, Mo,
DeWitt's Little Neely Risers, the fam-
ous little liver pills. Bold by all drug-
gists.
Schoolboy Answers.
Here are some teachers' questions
and pupils' answers taken from exa-
minalion papers in a Maryland
school:
What was the chief event of Solo-
mon's reign. He died.
What religion had the Britonsle. A
strange and terrible one--called the
religion of the Dudes.
What caused rthe *ma of (Im-
pairs? It was because she bit a
•wasp.
Where Ls the climate hottest? ?gilt
to the equator.
What causes perspiration' The
cullinary glands. • .
Of what is the statue of the earth
ocniposede Of dirt and pimple.
What is the function of the gas-
tric juice? To digest the stomach.'
Define Idolater? A very Wile per-
son.
Define ignition? The art of not
noticing,
Deane interloper? One who runs
away to get married: -
Name six animals of the arctic
zone. Three polar bears and three
seals.
What is the chief industry of 'Aus-
tria? Gathering oetticb feathers.
Define vengeance? A mean desire
to pay back. Vengeance is mine,
saith the Lord.—Waiblagtoit Herald.
•
he pitched. Sheckard had the honor
of making the first double, Steinfeldt
the first triple and Lobert the first
homer, the latter being e mighty
drive to the seats in center.
The grand stand extensions were
packed wilth an enthusiastic crowd
to witness the raising of the National
league pennant. This ceremony.
scheduled to be performed by the
contending teams and a brast band.
succeeded only after the 2i5 cent
bleachers had come to the rescue.
The score; R H E.
Chicago  7 10 1
Cincinnati   3 7 3
Batteriee—Fraser and Kling; Coak
Icy, Toler and McLean.
home run in
Weals.
The score: R H E
New York    3 7 3
Brooklyn  Z 7 0
Batteries—Mathewson and Bresna-
han; Intyre and Bergen.
At New "Fork.
New York, April 23.—Donline
the ninth won for the
.-.
At Pittsburg.
Pittsburg. April 23.— Wagner's
two base hit in the fifth scored two
runs.
. The score: R H E
Pittsburg  6 10 0




"Pa." asked Mr. Henpeck's little
boy, "why did Patrick Henry say.
'Give me liberty or give me death?'"
"He may have been out five eels-
etas after the curfew rang the night
before.. " team Record-Herald I
Its Rev. Henry M. Sanders, D. De
of New Tork, has gives $711,0011 tb
Vassar college for the erection of •
chemical laboratory. Dr. astiders has





Boston, April 23.—Dooin's fielding
was the only feature.
The score: R H E
Boston  • 1 6 3





P. W. L. Pet
St. Louis  8 6 2 .750
New York  7 5 2 .715
Cleveland  6 4 2 .667
Boston  S -6 3 .62'6
Chicago  8 4 4 .500
Philadelphia 8 3 5 .375
Detroit  G 2 4 .333
Washington  7 1 6 .143
At Cervelend.
Cleveland  3 6 3
Chicago   4 8 0
Batterien—Liebhardt, Rhoades and
Clarkson and N. Clarke; Owen and
fluillvan.
At Detroit..
Detroit  3 5 2




Philadelphia  3 1 .1
New York   2 8 1
Batteries— Plank and Powers;
Chesbro and Kleinow.
At Watelogtoe.
Washington  3 '1 2
Boston  5 13 4
Batteries—Smith, Falkenberg and
Street; Winter, Morgan and Carri-
gan.
Tri-State Begins Ita Season.
Altoona, Pa., April 23.—Under
eondItioru. regarded as the most fa-
vorable in Its history, the Tri-Stete
Baseball leasee get ender leay for
She season of 1908. The circuit sad
schedule are practically the same as
last year. September 12 will be the
closing date. The opening timer
are scheduled as follows: ,Trenton at
Wilmington. Reading at Lancaster,
Harrisburg at Williamsport, and
Johnstown at Altoona.
Reels* Orgies M Lesaigtoa,
Lealagton, Ky., April 211—The
spring meeting' of the Mentecky
Racing association opeaed here yes-
terday. Indications point to a suc-
cessful meeting, and the officials of
'the traek am pleased at the prod-
wets. There will 'be six events dyily
With average purses of $400. The
meeting will continue ten days and a




Baltimore, Md., April 23.—The
spring meeting of the Maryland
Jockey dial, opened at PlInfliee and
will continue tR1 May 9. The pro-
gram provides Int eft AIMS !Set day.
Including a steeplechase daily and
also a state or cop race.
$0
reeelvee for his poetry)
$24.000 and $5,00 a year. 
HOLLOWELL CASE 'KOKOMO WOMAN GIVES A FORTIN
(OestUaliod from page osse.)
Yesterday Afternoon.
In the dreary round at testimony
to show where the defendants were
on the night of the attack on Robert
and Mary Hollowell the morning of
May 2, 1907, and the testimony of
number of neighbors, who said they,
would not believe the pleintlffs under
oath, which took up the greater part
of yesterday afternoon. some Rashes
of interest were aroesed, especially
when Canty Attorney Baker, of
Caldwell county, testified that Rob-
ert Hollowell told him he did not
recognize a single member of the
band of night riders, because they
were all heavily masked. This was
brought out Di the questioning of
counsel for the plaintiff to ascertain
what steps the Caldwell county au-
thorities had taken to apprehend the
assailants.
Helfer said he is a member of the
Dark Tobacco Growers' Protective
issociation, althoug,h he does not
raise any tobacco, and he admitted
.hat he might have said to John G.
Miller, Sr., of Paducah, in the Hens
Mita hotel at. Princeton. that It was
not tobacco trouble which caused the
Week on the Hollowells. butt the bad
character of Mrs.
"nduced neighbors to drive the family
away.
Magistrate Cantrell, of that die-
islet, was another witness to the bad
Of the Pstkite. Me said
Robert Hollowell told him the night
Meirelee -4A-
liters were completely disguised with
-nasks. To these statements Robert
Hollowell made explanations that he
said to them he could not tell who
us assailants were; because he feared,
:bey would kill him. • -
• 'Squire Cantrell was also an alibi
gitness for his brother-in-law, Marion
erown, one of- the men accused of
whipping Hollowell. He said he was
troused by the Mots, but aside from
earning from Hollowell that the
men were masked he made no fur-
her °MOM Investigation.
Local interest attached to the
•estimony of Albert Alfred Mitchell,
-main of Robert and John H. Hollo-
well. Mr. Mitchell declared that
Robert Hollowell told him In Lee
Robertson's saloon in aducab that
-he men were masked and he (Hollo-
well' _did mat_rmgelge  any of
Then the Jury Was sent from the
room and Judge Evans read aloud a
letter, which Mitchell admitted hav-
ing written to Robertson, In which
Mitchell told Robertson to get Robe
ert Hollowell to go before "the
ledge" and swear he did not recog-
nize any of the night riders. He
said no man could use the farm as
long as Robert Hollowell made
threats and if he did apt Make oath
not even the fences would be left.
He said be was trying to lease the
farm after Hollowell had left. In
the letter he said he desired the farm
for "John."
Lee Robertson testified that he
overheard Hollowell Inform Charlie
Graham, of Paducah, that he did sot
recognise any of the night riders.
Graham was not introduced, although
he was in the room.
Among the character witnesses In-
troduced by the defense to discredit
Mrs. Hollowell was -the Rev. John
Cunningham, a Baptist minister, for-
merly of Lamasco.
The Alibis.
In establishing their alibis James
Hyde had Dr. Setsler at his house
between midnight and 2 o'clock at-
tending a case of croup; John Tur-
ner had atute indigestion am! Dr.
MorrIl was with him between mid-
night and 8 o'clock. and the doctor
&Woke John Gray when he heard the
shots fired.
William Tandy's folks heard him
go to bed shortly after the clock
struck 12.
Sid Smith's wife and children and
two colored boys saw him in the
house thatnight.
' Milton Oliver got up after mid-
night and chased a Manion out - of ble
mule pen. Robert and Oscar Gray,
farm hands, remembered the 'occur-
rence.
Clifton Larkin was awakened by
the shots and went down stairs and
%sneers League abuts.
Providence, R. T April 21 The
majority of the clubs of the Eastern
league get away In the pennant race
for 1008. Rochester opens the sea-
ms in this city, hfontreal plays at
tialt Imo re and Buffalo at Newark.
Toronto will plat. Its initial game at'
ersey Cite *The 'chi/elate provides
for 110 games, the season to close
September 20,





In most cams are direct results
co! WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION or THE BLAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
ney,* and inflamed membranes






Two domes give relief, and
One box wit care say ordinary
cue of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions.
Weak and Immo Rack. Rheuma-
tism and all Irregularities of the
)(Japers and Bladder In both
men and women Rohl st 5n
IltilLa a box on the No (Th rie No
Pay basis by liclitherwon'• drug
More, Fourth and Proad war.,
sole agents for Paducah, of sets
by mail upon retro I pt of pries to
Lark Bedlam Co., Louisville.
K7.
Home of Hrs. (hes
'.1n the past few plats Mn. Cora.B.t
Miller Mae spent $15,000 in givhig,
medical treatment to afflicted women.
Sometime ago we announced in the
columns of this paper that she would
send free treatment to every woman
who suffered from female diseases or
piles.
More than a million women have
accepted this generous offer, aneas
Mrs. Miller is atie receiving requests
from thousands of wfunea from all
parts of the world, who have not yet
used the remedy, she has decided to
continue the offer for awhile longer.
at least.
This-ie kite simple, mild sad berme
less preparation that has cured so
many women in the privacy of their,
own borne after doctorii and other
remedies failed.
It is especially prepared for the
speedy and permanent cure of lucor-
make. Kokomo, led.
Moen, Or whitish discharges, ulcera-
tion, displacement or falling of the
won, profuse, scanty or painful
periods, uterine cer ovarian tumors or
growths; also pains in the head, back
and bowels, bearing down feelings,
nervousness, creePhig f..11sg up the
spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot
flashes, weariness and piles from any
cause, or so matter of how long
standing.
Every woman sufferer, unable t•
find relief, who will write Mrs. Miller
now, wititont delay, will receive by'
mail tree of charge, a 50-cent box of
this simple home semedy, also a book
weer megienetery illarshetteirs stow-
ing why women suffer and how they
can easily cure themselves at home
without the aid of a physician.
Don't suffer another day, bat write
at once to Mete Cora h. Miller, 5851
Miller Building, Kokomo, Indiana
saw his father, William Larkin, a
defendant, in bed.
Malacisi Pickerihg was up all night
,with a sick horse.
Urey Lacey's brother-la-law slept
lee the room with Mr. and Mrs. Lacey
and took occasion to observe that
both Urey and his son, Buck, were
safely at Mom.
Squire Cantrell, magistrate of that
dietriet, rayed that night with his
brother-in-law, Marion Brown, who is
accused of whipping Hollowell. He
heard the shots and went out on the
Porelt ad called Browa. -
Q,eoreg, eV _Pettit_ a  _Arttneas.
prove that Hollowell had said he
didn't recognize his assailants, said
he joined the association because
"there wouldn't be a man on his
place if he didn't"
He is the liveryman whom Deputy
Marshal Neel told be was out on a
political, trip, in order to get a rig
with which to serve summons.
Several witnesses testified that
Hollowell told them he hid the boy
in the house %ben the night riders
came.
• 
There it bathing better than Kodol fop
dyspepsia, Indigestion, *our stornacle
belching of gas and nervous heedschek-
It digests what you eat. Sold by
druggists.
Metbee—I hope yen behaved weft
at the luncheon. Naliet--Whire
passed me Stage Iollidal like
thougtit of wbeteyou told me, and
‘"•'Sro, %alit "but lsn they
ed the MUM Wag again, I thought
papa and said, "0-11 et! take
away—Tows end >Colanerf.
Listening to the ays r., man




"e• Play iltsuesto N.Vcerth
Eddie Carmon, All Round Comedian
Prior and Morris, Comedy Sketch
Beaugere, Quick.Change Artist
Moving Pictures Illustrated Songs
ISAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES_ It is a great five cheaper to place annual subserigtions to iii1w
gpal inagaz,ne‘ at the same time and order them all together Rom
go. than it is to buy the same magazines singly or eubecribe to tballe
separately Combination emb offers are now made by wheel sub.
scribers to several magazines an mew, bargain prices. soneetimen
gettmg three or four magazines for the prere of one or twee Sale.
seriptions may be sent to different addressee, if desired, and may tor
gin with any month. Let na know what mairesines you are tate
Mg now or what magazines you want to take next year, and we wet
quote the oombination price. miaowing saving to be effected.
- -
SAM P LE BARGAINS./
Casino pot I tan . . . . . I LH







or Woman's Home  
Onelleemn1012 11 00
All tor *SIM, Halt Price
Readee Magazine ... $3 00





Both for Won, Halt Peke.























Clowagelliete Au Neer' ptkot (Ural otgoe, with he,aritlful Harriece I eb
cover. liming all magetines singly and in clubs at lownt rats'., swat
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Verage for March, 19.08 3943
verage for March, 1907.... t 31144
Increase  If
Personally appeared before me, this
ril 1, 1908, R. D. McMillen, bust-
maaager of The Sun. who affirms
at the above statement of the dr-
lation of The Sun for the month of
• 111011- is true tattle best of his
wledge and betist....—=--'





The habit of. looking at the 
best
Side of every event is worth more than
a thousand a year --Johesoo
GETTING BACK TO THE ISSUE.
The franchise of the Padocah &
Northern railroad may come before
the board of aldermen tonigh
t in
me form. Much has been said for
d against the franchise. Advocates
✓ opponents oft a measly*" In_their
I or cunntag, are likely to lead the
ussion away from the main issue
base their demands or objections
immaterial considerations.
First to be considered are the
lee of the Fidernten. and we be-
e we are safe In assuming that
they represent the people of Padu-
cah in regard to their common intee-
ants as a community. tkking care al-
ways not to work unnecessary hard-
ship on any Individual or particular
class of people.
That being so, it is for them to
coesider, whether or not northern
--Seilroad connections at Paducah are
r desirable for the ;Icy. If they are
'• not, then the board should, when the
matter is up to Its members, decline
to take such steps as would promote
such a scheme.
If railroads are desirable, It is not
P
! , required of the aldermen that they
it !I. take active steps or spend an monee
, - to bring a railroad here. but when
the matter is up to them 'hey shou.d
enact such legislation as will encour-
age and facilitate the building of rail-
roads into Paducah, tak.ng care only
to protect the interests of ihe eitv
and of Its citizens as much as possi-
ble.
That brings us to the Paducah &
, Northern proposition. It Is not ex-
pected that the aldermen will take
the initiative in attracting railroads
here; but It 's expected that the citi-
zens will, and that the aldermen will
back the ,egitimato efforts of the citi.
Sens to encourage the entrance of the
railroad Into Paducah Now, what
have the citizens done and what
aboard the aldermen do'
All the citizens of the city could
not get together to) do anything, be-
CUM+, some work at hours that pre-
ehm. their attenddig meetings, it
won ,1 require too long a time to en-
list every man actively in the work
1
,
. .11 4 some are finanelally not able to
43` much: but the o Weenie who Might
;be szpected to engage In this ester-
prise have taken a hearty interest—
the men, who own the most property,
have the spar. cash to invest in pre-?
*. lialinary details, and are well ac-...
• juldated lath the management of big
prise,' and have the time to de-
als to progressive plans not Immo
diately profitable.
How did they proceed'
They secured the services of a
leal railroad engineer, for years
ately associated with the head
the Big Roar railroad, the pioneer
Tit nmerment Miran? Padurah.
sequainted with the needs of
road termin•le and the methods
the system They gave him ample
and means to take the sound-
of the river . and discover the
practicable route into the efty
the place where Ike railroad
ill locate its !rut
oughreei found thast the best bridge
site between Cairo and Louisville 
is
a mile below Metropolis, an
d that
while that bridge would cost 
$3,000,-
000. one at Brookport would 
cost
$5,000.000 and enter Paducah 
at an
elevation of more than 60 feet. 
More-
over, a Brookport bridge would 
be
liable to city taxes and the 
difference
between the cost of erection 
and
maintenance of such a structure 
end
ozie at Metropolis with a 
terminal
line into Paducah would be so 
great.
that no railroad would think of 
build-
ing here. Furthermore, he 
declares
that building the bridge at 
Metropolis
would not put Paducah on a 
branch
line. Railroads don't run 
through
cities any more than they ha
ve to.
That is the statement of an 
engineer
who has built railroads and 
has taken
ill the observations 
necessary at this
point. If we can place 
credence In
human .testimony, we .hail 
have to
accept his opinion until we
 can get
s 'better one from a 
source equally
competent to speak. If we 
can not
take a man's word for it
, we can
only wait until we have all 
made our-
selves railroad engineers 
and ac-
iuired the experience 
necessary to
ledge for ourselves.
If the bridge is built at 
Metropolis.
how Is the railroad to get into
 Pado-
cab!
Everybody in Paducah kno
ws that
he can not get out of the ci
ty in any
ilrection without crossing the 
Illinois
Central tracks, which run a
round and
Totter the- efte.-4eaciag Aear....NAY 8
for a railroad to get i
nto the fac-
tories. Now .Mr. Wymond. 
the Big
Four engineer, us this: A 
railroad
belt line is built 'with ref
erence to
the tonnage in sight. existi
ng and
capable of being developed. 
Any-
body can sit down with a m
ap of Pa-
ducah and run a railroad line 
through
the alleys and across hol
lows that
cost hundreds of dollar; a yard 
to ell,
and Fangio* he is doing
 all that
.8. necessary: but a
 railroad cones
pany wouldn't accept it. The
 rail-
road wishes to come in the 
way it
tan get and develop busines
s. and
the way that is cheapest and 
safest.
especially when it has to cro
ss and
reeross the tracks of its compet
itors.
Now, in what sort of attitude 
are
we, if the railroad says we shall bu
ild
a bridge at Metropolis and 
come into
the cite wftS terminals this w
ay, or
sfro. 
you ill bin1T 11414ffel1ttili-S
ettele-
port over Padueati. relating 
the
earth about Fountain ermine, or 
we
shall not give you a franchise! 
The
city couldn't build a terminal 
ac-
cording to the ideas of its 
citizens.
disregarding lohysicall and commercial
conditions, and offer it to a rateroatt
free of charge and induce the 
rail,
road to accept. We must pi
ke the
ideas of railroad men for 
those
tlenge
Now, a gent:eman. who has ac
-
quired all the terminal opti
one in
Brookport. asks that this belt 
line
be made a trunk line and al
l rail-
roads be permitted to run their
 trains
into Paducah over It. Such a 
thing
is unthinkable This belt line i
s a
distributing track only.
This belt line is to be availabl
e to
all railroads entering the city 
on the
same terms, Illinois Centra
l and
N., C. & St. L. along with 
the rest
Isn't that fair!
Some objections are captious 
and
suspicious. For instance, It is sug-
gested that because the Illinois 
Cen-
tral is not openly fighting again
st this
belt line, it must be interested 
in the
promotion of It. Suppose the 
Illinois
Central should openly oppose the 
belt
line coustructed for the benefit o
f a
competing line from the no
rth,
whence Paducah has no other 
rail-
road at present. We all kno
w that
every member of the to boards 
of
the general council would be 
driven
to favor the ordinance, and no 
citizen
would dare speak against It; because
everybody else would say he was
 in
the pay of the Illinois Central If
the Illinois Central really was op-
posed to this belt line, the best way
for It to proceed would he for it to
have it, representatives begin by de-
e ar rig the Illinois Central favors it
and then induce a.ssuelrient number
,.f members to oppose the franch
ise
on some other ground.
It is more likely that the Big Four
ral'road is the real party in interest,
but fearing just such opposition, it
turned the matter_ over to local peo-
ple, feeling that the oily would do for
its own citizens what it requires spe-
cial Inducements for a railroad to
secure, and knowing that Its com-
petitors could not openly oppose a
franchise sought by itIzens
The aiderinea have a right to in-
quire whether or not the city's in-
terests are properly safeguarded, hut
in the end they have to take some-
body's word for that. When WP start
out on the hypothesis that everybody
is a liar and every proposition is
essentially erboked. sad decline to
take simian testimoliy about those
things of which we know nothing and
in the very nature of things others
are posted, we never get beyond the
starting point.
JUDGE WELLS. •
Among the many interesting and
honored viettors who have been In
Louisville derlirg the put few weeks
no man deserves to rant higher than
Judge .1. 0 Wells, of Murray. says
the Louisville Herald
Judge Wei!' (some to the city quiet-
ly Monster, and as quietly went steam
the bortnew Met had tsetse**, him
here Thole. %Ito nee him were Roo
prised to We a young man, slim of
build and unimposing In wtosearanee,
ranee time. like a mild mannered
country rhos)! tracts..? than a delew-
w.leed pursuer of eye doers sal
ehamplea of law Acme where bock
Wet ligoit)leven h.s eerie-
THE PADUCAH EN FSTNG ST'N
TillrIUMAY, SMUG IS.
Inanee with keen intelligence and alert
-
Siesta lie sleeping fires of convio.tioa
and courage. They have been s
een
to Bast in the court room, and def
iant
nenbave quailed boneatb their light-
nings .
Judge Woes is one of theae_me
n
whom oepartuetty drags from 
oh-
scuety. Not that he is an otlee;rtee-
1st, himself—far from it. He is
 a
man of sterling principle and in
domit-
able bravery. But opportunity makes
(*session for the display of these 
virt-
ues, and, following the simple 
course
of duty, they drive a man into 
the
public gaze. The opportunity 
has
been the same for mane men
, but
hitherto few have accepted it. In the
face of danger they have 
faltered.
But Judge Wells has set aside 
the
thoughts of danger: has reeked 
the
eves of eitieself, his wife and his little
g:ri. and has quietly' goon ahead 
to
execute the law irrespective of come-
earners.
. It is men like im that' reetorei 
our
faith in manklud. it is acti
on tJ1k.
his that restores our Menet) 
in t4ie
law. Without a man Ind 
it te
law is a week thing: give a 
com-
bination of man and 1 . such as C
al-
loway county has horovered. 
and
there is no situatioji for whet i
t is
not adequate.
With becoming modesty J
udge
Wells disavows any credit for hims
elf.
He says that the praise for what 
has,
be en secomj,iished belongs to his 
dep- I
uties. His eyes kindle when he spe
aks
of Mehl loyalty. It is good to 
see
ucte trunk and unselfish recog
nftion
of fidelity et. '
 39111gto'
Wells puts temself on a hell p
iece In
public estimation by tills attitude.
It is to be hoped that when 
this
hideous chapter in our history 
has
been written to Its eod, and 
judge
Wells has completed the work of 
Ise
and peace and order that he has so
WC( begun,,the people' of Kentucky
will manifest their admiration and
giatitude for sticb public service as
he and his deputies have rendered.
TLey have probably forfeited all hopes
of political preform/rut in totes affeetel
districts of the state, but no honor
that Kentucky can bestow upon them
will be too generous or exalted. They
should take their place'amonst the
great men of the state and in emits.
Witty their names and memories should
ha eerpetteeed as an inepiration for
• mer, in years to come who may be
charged with stmliar duties.
—Vise 1b4 liss-4/0e a
6-he
MYSTERY
By Stewart isilward Whin
Aad Sansel Hondas Adams
Coerrisse lux. by Seel are Phillips& co.
(OootMaird from Isst Iseue.)
CHAPTER XXII.
FTICY DARROW. with the keen-
mess that always characterIzeol
his mental apprebeneion. had
anderstoort enough of toy etre')
Wed cry. lie bad not hesitated nor de-
layed for an explanation. but had turn-
ed track and was new miming as fast
as ble long legs would carry hint back
toward the opening of the ravine. My
compaulona stood wee hintr him, but
making no attempt either to shoot or
to follow. For a moment I could net
understand this, then remembered the
disuppearance of Perdosa. My heart
jumped wildly, for the liezlean bad
beet. gone quite long enough to hav.
cut eff the atodstanee eseate,.. I could
nut doittd that be would pick off hi
matt at close rant, .is skt,t1 martive fat
gitive ehould hale reached the en-
traut e to the arroyo.
There can lie no titivation that ho
would have done su Lad not his Ilexl
eau laupatietice betrayed him. Heide',
too soon. l'erey Darrow stopped le
his tracks. Although we beard tbe but
let sing by us. for an Instant we
thought lie was hit. Then Perdoese
noel a seeutsd time, again without re-
sult. Darrow turned cheep to the left
and began desperately to scale the
steep cliffs.
I once took 'tart in a wild bocir,lair
on the come of California. Our doge
had rimmed a smell band at the head
of a narrow harrntes, [rum which
single steep trail led over the hill. We.
perched ou another bill some 300 or
4410 yards etre'', shot at the animate
as tbey tolled up the trail. The rimer
was long. but we ad time, for the
meverity of the climb forced the boar.
to a foot pace.
It was exactly like thats Percy Dar
row had N.X.) feet of eseent to make
Ile could go just lo fast; must MAI-
Bumf Ant PO much time in his stall<
like Peefreas up the face of t
he bill.
During that time be furuirbed an ei.
oellent target, rind the loose sandstone
showed wit qv each shot struck.
'A elguideaut Indication that the
own did not take the trooble to get
nearer, for which maneuver they
would hare had time in plenty, lint
olistributed themselves leisurely for a
solesotitie match
"First shod" claimed Handy Solo-
ruou. and without delay Orel offhatel.
A puff of duet showed to the right.
"Nerve no good," he emnruenteel.
"Jerked her just as I pulled"
Puls fired from tbe knee. The dust
this time puffed below
"Thought eleed carry up that die
he muttered
The nigger, t.s. itilsowel, and Three
ties grinned thuniphantly
"I get a silos " saiai he
Ile spread his missive legs apart.
drew a deep breath and raised hie
weapon It isy In hie grasp needy
as a log. and 1 saw that Pete y Der-
rotten fate was ia the hoods of that
dangeronee chow of natural marksman
that no oar But for the
second tlrne my teeth saved hIII
The trigger guard slipped 
agelti t
Tboteltiee' !turreted hand almost ai
the Instant of du...barge, He oilseed
,
and the bui,et
Darrow had ..11tubeal a matter of
tuent.. foee
Noe, th seamen distributed them-
selves fur more leisurely and accu
rate
marksmaaalep Heady Solomon lay
fiat on tilt etolna..b. resting the 
rifle
mutate acmes the top of • sand dune
rule eat down, no elbow on either
knee for the greeter steadiness. The
nigger knelt, but Thrackles reinaltied
on lois feet, No Peat could be steadWr
than the !temente rigidity of his thick
arms.
The firing now became miseellane-
oils. No one paid any atteatIon to any
one vise. Each discovered what I
could have told them, that even the
human Ogre at 300 yards is a small
mark for • strange rifle. 'The constait
correction' of 'elevation, however.
brought the puffs of dust always clos-
er. and 1 could uot but realize that the
dos-tripe of chatwee must bring bonus
some of the bullets. I soon discovered
by way of comfort that only Thraelece
and Randy Solomon really uuderstood
firearms, and of thaw two Thrackles
alone bad hail much elperleoce at long
range. He teed we afterward be 
bad
haunted otter.
About halfway up the cliff Thrackles
e--
The *leg now become wilsosibiacess.
fired MN fifth shot: No dust followed
the discharge. and I saw Perry Dar-
row stagger and midmost Mee his !told.
The _wen yei savagelyi---berrebe• a.
sistant pulled himself together and coo
tensed his crawling.
The cue had been *Maine in tete
faces. I could imagine it'. blurring ef
feet ULI the sights. Now abruptly It
was blotted out, and a etoultvrilight
fen We till 1,s.ked up in spite a our
esiess. An opaque veil bad been
drawn quite across the heavens,
through wiled' we could not make out
even the sLave od tb, out.. It was like
a thunder aloud exrept that its limier-
iturfatee inateuil ,at lacing the usual gray
black was • deep earth toroirn. As we
looked up a deep bellow stirred the air.v
which bad fallen quite sib!, long forts
of lightning shot borixontully _front the
direetiou of tee island's interior, and
flashes of dull red eery reflected from
the canopy of cloud. • .
The men stared with their mouths
open. Undoubtedly the change had
been immix time In preparation. but all
hnd,, been so absorbed In the affair or
the doctoesouswietant that no tone had
noticed. It came to our conacion•nose
with the suddenness of it tbe:itrical
change. A dull roaring rommeticed.
grew in voltoue. awl thin great ex-
plosion shook the very ground under
our feet,
We stared et each other. our Lime
whitening.
"What kind of bell has broke looser*
muttered Pout.
The nigger fell lint on his fare, utter-
ing deep latLentatiens.
-Voodoo! Voodoo!" be Rimmed.
A gentle shower If white flakes be-
gan, powderIng the serfage of every'
thing. Far out to nen we cook' snake
out the sun on the water. GraduallY
the roaring died down. The lightning
ceased. Comparative peace ensued.
We looked again toward the cliff.
Percy Iherrow bed not for one instant
vetoed to climb, He was Just topping
the edge of the bluff. Handy Solomon
with a cry of rage seized another rifle
and emptied the magazine at him as
tan as the lever could he warted. The
dust flew wild in a bait dozen places.
Darrow drew himself Up to the shy
line, raised his bat ironically and dis-
appeared.
his aqui!" cried Handy Solo-
mon. his face livid. Re threw his rifle
to the beach anol danced on It la an
eemtacy of rare.
"What do we cure?" growled Three-
klee. "lie's no good to us. Wet ,I
want to know le w'aPs up Isere soy-
bow r'
"Illd you ever nee • volcano go off,
you swab?" snspped Handy Solomon.
"Easy with your lumen. mate. No.
I sever did. We better get out.-
"Witbout the cbeetr
teepees we go up the gulch and get
It, (ben." suggested Thracklee.
.Bat at this Handy Solomon drew
back Is itelejeut terror.
"Up to that bole!" be objected. "Wet
I. '*'Cu an' 7'uls go."
They wrangled over it, Pale Joining.
Perticea, shaken to the Rout, crept be
and made a bee line for the rum barrel.
lie and the nigger were frankly scared.
They had (be nervous jumps at every
little noise or unexpected movement.
•cial even the natural explanation of
these phenomena gays them vary MOO
resuarance. I knew that Darrow
would hurry as taut as be could b
ock
to the valley by way at the upper 
hills
I knew that be had them seemed newt-
log Mos. sad I hoped greatly tha
t he






We will make this Friday's selling
very interesting, as many real special
values will be offered. Here .are.
just a few :
Net Waists
111111Two dozen Ecru Net Waists, made over silk, of good
quality of net and trimmed., with a a good quality of
lace, a regular $5 value; Friday while they (z3.00
last ‘11
Fancy Underskirts
One- dozen only black and white striped Feather Silk
Underskirts, wide, full Hared ruffles with extra dust
ruffles, a good $2.00 quality; Friday,
each  $ 1.39
Silks
LOT No--I--A collection of
Fancies, including some good,
desirable dress and waist pat-
terns, from our- regular_ 75c
and--$1,00 stock gualities;_of-
- fered for Friday only at
5.
.59c yard
1.0T No. ,2 —A collection of
Fancy Silks, some of the newest
goods; good pattens, splendid
quality; from our regular 7k





rreorereel their wits to the point of
foreseeing his probable attaio.k The
uncanny' elomi in the beterens. the
weird half light and the explusionno,
which now grew more frequent, hail
their strong effect In spite of exi.latin
Hon. The men Niere not really afraid
to venture in quest orthe simposied
treasure, but they were In a ftatue of
mind that dreaded the tine plunge.
And time was goring by
But thr /atm_ Were against mi. as al-
ways in this III starred sewage. I.
watcbing from the salsa dune. 'Saw a
*wood figur• emerge from the aroeies
mouth. It appeared to 'stagier as
though hurt. and reery4leht or tr..
peeve it ',topped and rested in a bent
over position. Tbe murky light was
too dim for WWI to make out details
But after a iuteneut a rift in the veil
enabled tue up Me:silty Dr Sehertuer-
born carrying, wIlb gntat difficulty.
the chest.
(To be eontlained In neat bone.)
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
*wry dsas makes Fee ketbetter. [AZ. PS
STRANGE FIX
rtill'NTI' 'FIVE 'TI1 WITH
TWO SHERIFIleve
141 fesy Nothing if a limper of Nets of
Deputiew--fieuslonir tiers
Ts% Broils.
Floykloloille, Ky.. April 23 - From
lare.ent .ndicatious. Christian county
may- won have two sheriffs.
. This morning J. St. Renshaw en-
tered the sheriff's ollke in the court
house prumptly at It,. o'clock and
fortnelly demanded that Sheriff
trairid Smith surrender the °We,
leuoks, etc to him under the ousster
ordor boiled ol March II by °musty
Judge Prone' and the subsequent
der-islet, Judge Barker of the
keeps poor whole lastees nett said WI I" (-Mir et appeals. Mr Smith netted
twesat-alliuklialtuawyrr"erw 1"1"688•68. 'for t me to eonsult with his ettorneye
nail for a County Ismsentioon.
In accordance with established eta..
torn and in obedience to the rules
governing the Repetblican oesistniza-
!ion in Kentucky, and the oMcdal call
of the Republican natiopal commit-
tee, the state central committee and
the McCracken county executive com-
mittee. The Republicans of Mc-
Cracken county are called to meet at
the county court.,,house in the city of
Paducah. Kentuckf, in mass. conven-
tion, on Saturtlay. April 25, 11108, at
1 o'clock p. In., standard time, for
the purpose of electing twenty-four,
(24)- delegates and twenty-four (24)1
alternates to the state convention to
be held in Louisville, Kentucky, on
ichairmee Who compose the county
May 6, 196). Also to elect precipet
executive committee -
I The viva voce manner of -voting
will be toted at this convention.
PRANK non),
Chairman elcC. Co. Ex. Corn
R C M'CLURE, Seely.
MADE TRIP IN BALLOON.
Predelearn eon Stalls From N mashing-
toe to efelayeare City.
Ve sae I ngbon, April 23.- -Theodore
Roosevelt. Jr., the president's son,
had his first experience as an aero-
naut today, asiveriding from the navy
yard in this city at 1:441 this after-
Loon and landing four miles from
Di 'aware C.te, Del., at 5:34d. barite;
traveled 135 meet; in three hours anti
forty minutes.
Aeconitionieil --by---bts fellow sky
Leveeing. Captain Chattiller,
and Cale ihitzhoerh Lee, the tweet-
dt era aide, young nousevejj re
.
turned to Waitingtoa. shortIF
midnight.
Ira Use Om tor Jab Work.
and tile deoisicn has not yer been an-
nounced.
In the meant:me Mr. Renshaw
went to that e ce of t outer. ('is-r5
Ie.:mph:It and demanded the tax
betake for letos, thew having here
ordered to be turned ever to him ioy
the ouster order issued by Judge
PrIpirse. The books were Mellrered
tn'elm Later In the day Mr. Hen-
'Maw again entered the cotanty clerk's
oft-a-, In conipany with Judge Prowiw.
and on his motion John Used Edgar
Renshaw and Mile. Lillie Owen were
Ptierw in as deputy sheriffs, the court,
in the order made for this -purpeose
referring to Mr Reuehaw as "sheriff
of tihrhitian county " Mr. Renshaw
soots that if Mr. Smith refute-6 4to our -
render the office to him he will open
up another °Mee 'somewhere else iii
town
BALL IN HIS LUNG
AND HoltActi: HARLAN IS IN A
14E1,101'S (VENDIT114)5.
_
Chief of the Louisville al
lieteetivea ithenally shut
Hy litvelier
litsrace Harlan, chief of the L. &
N. detectivea. lies In a serious condi-
tion at Ms. Mary and 10/1zabeth hos-
pital from it bullet wound in tee !eel
lung, Indicted yeeterdey *fie:mon In,
the office of the special amen at
Teeth and Hroadway. It is said that
while handling it revolver. Ted. Por-
te!, a speteel road agent for the L. a
N., acetdetitally discharged it and the
1 ,,,1 ri Is Harlem* him •
II., art she 11 .411'34111a
H. Florian, the special agent fur the
L. & x, was in his brother's oilloe
at the time of Me shooting. Porter
and Harlan eery examinleg several
retoliers when Porter snapped • re-
volver which he thought was not
iosded Harlan uttered * err aliel
I'll to the [loud. Several clerks
ard the commotion and., rushed to
the *See. lire. W,0 'had D. Y.
Roberts .were burrIedly sum nosed
a ad the [abated ineit'lleit- liken to
the hospital where as Operation was
rformed The bullet emseed
ttrough the left lung and was ex-
tracted from the back. According
to the physicians Harlan's condition
is serious, but it is believed that be
will reenver unities birvisi poisoning
sots in Louisville Times
NO FAITH
•
,:irle* kr %Melt 11'111.14ft Fite IN PVT
Like: aiseefiese
1W1p114•11. Payne anal nv•il
tof Rive king flie Leg-
islation
New Vork..•April 23 --During the
daus eesslon of the Amterioan News-
eeper Publishers' AmiociatIon rose-
halos was adoteed thanking Prete-
rit nt 'Roosevelt for his kindly and
courageous meessge in favor of fres
pulp and .prinot tomer Another reso-
lution was adopted whloh protests
&West tee "eulftereige Just deedffeed
to Speaker Cannon and Represents-
tile, Payne and Deigell, creating a
committee on per inquiry, and
thereby blocking the flteviens' bill for
free paper and free pule."
7'hey charge that "thie devise was
Metered in bed faith.- anti allege that
Pene and Delzell have re-
pelled all efforts of the association's
°twines) to prove Illegal combine-
temp of paper makers to rake prices.
The resolutions ferther declare nes-
trait in the committee Just appointed
ind "challenge the intentioga .of
those who have thus far succeeded In
side tracking the *evens tell" and
charge that "action on lb. Stevens
bill had been delayed to the advent
age of the combination of paper
makers. '
Woman Keeled,
conwtable A C. Nhelton has
torso(' from Vliallt, Grave, elltITIty,
where on Tuesday has attended the
InaeraLut. tile 0f044104011WT, aim lat.
Mrs. Nancy Eildinge, Mn. Eddhige
was 93 years of age and had lived it
Graves county for more than 50
years. About 190 relatives and many
friends were present at the









TITE 'PADUCAH EVENThr, SCN r PAO! MI
THE LOCAL NEWS
•-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath. 40014
Broadway. Phone lite.
--Forms for real estate agents for
sale at this oflice.
-Mr- H. C. Hollins has left the
•• ('it y Or a few months, and I have &c-
ite 'lilted an interest In his i business and
s. Otte look after it for hen. Any in-
OnrffiatIon with reference to any
trench of it will receive prompt at
1
 tention if you will call up The Suit
Office. Both phones 358. E. J. Pax-
• Vern° Lac makes old furniture
1. look like new. Hank & Davis.
- Dr. Warner, veterinarian. Treat-
ment of domestic animals. %loth
41 
, phopes 131.
• , • -/--•We can give you the finest ear-
' rages In the city for wedding. ball
likr than those charged for like service
nd theater (1111S. Our icea are lowP:
any city in America. Our service
I sgeoud to none, and the best In thle
I'ly. Palmer Transfer Cotnpany.. I
- if you want a nice lawn sow
Brunson's lawn grass seed. Flower
*bed that grow. Brunson's Flower
Shop. L29 Broadway.
- New Era Paint goes farthest
Inink • Davis sell it.
- W. F. Perry, painter esti deeo-
rotor. estimates furnished, prices rea-
sonable. Old phone 1156. Shop and
residence 826 Clark.
-- Maseline Polish for scratched
inreiteree35c,„at_ Beek & Dever.
--Camerae, Cements, rainerai and
kodak supplies of a:1 kinds at R. D.
Clements & Co.
Have you teed the Fly Peuleni,
It is better than fly pope, For tele
p) Jake Rieler1111:111 flroevry ihn.1
asking Co.
- Those anticipallug the purchase
Of anything in tnenumental work
% sheeld len the artetic dkpiay of mar_
I. and granite at th• shop of W4I-
Him 1.y.lon, West Tiered/. street. be-
fore piecing their orders.
_Vern° Lac for floors. Sold by
Hank A Davie. .I.
-Fur twine nnitibirit. door plates.
brass stencils. brass and eliiniisurn
cbecks of at I. tele rubber type signs,
Markers See The Diamond Stamp
Works. I IC South Tient.. Phone 35g.
--Scrods enamel preveets rust. Get
O at Houk & Ikivis,
- pee Earthqnake ranee, (leaner
fee eisteems your carpets suit _
For sai by Jake Biederman, eeveLtb
it re*t
- -A• arc light has leen placed
ce PI' to (lour a a% to the KentuckY
aveni, entraiwe to title city hall.
eseideets a . .leffereon atree:
pear elneteenth eireee have pet leaned,
Several eouneil III open an alley
e Jefferson *reef to Madison
...... _.-- 7.7.--
tare your orders for wedding
t ions at home. The Sun ie
ing as great an assertrnent a.,4
veli fitel anywhere, at pricei
h !neer than you will have to
elneshere
The Rcoal Neigtiber. %ell give a
i• entertainment Friday n eht at
oadfore's hall
The Ladies' Mite gocietv of. the
ref Baptist church will meet Friday
enema ai 3 Oda*. with Mrs_
eorge Rd:pr. 1629 Monroe street.
Capt. Wiliam I. Reed. reeruit
g officer fur the United States army.
a here yerterdar anal enlisted
map Howard. of Ma% field, How-
will be pent to Fort Omaha for
iii aerelee.
Mr n.orc• Ittersm hes corn-
the -eneus of the sehuol ctill-
in the Meth ward and his report
we a decrease of 7h pupil, from
year's report
The pupils of the seventh and
Let tredve realized east from the
Aireipts to the play "The Frontiers-
man," and will eee the meney to rent
a p alto for their study hall.
.•41 a tuvrt!irrg of the melts/try corn
militee of the general mune!i last
night It was deeided that M G Sale
tw.! % lolated the law in making a






This is the season of the
'ear when, it is easiest to
eradicate all tram diesels
the dog's system, with a
ew doe's of these standard
medics. We have an in.
resting little book which
Is all about dog diseases
nd bow to cure !them; it's
yours for the asking. Clay-





Ustbse lokirese Ns. TT.
HARVARD WINS
HALF LENGTH AHEAD OF NAVAL
At %%DEMI CHEW.
Interesting Two Mile Race ou Severs
River t'ounie in 10:30 Before
Crowd.
Annapolis, Md., April 23.-By not
a full half length of their shell tbe
Naval academy crew lost to the Har-
vard eight-uarder crew, one of the
most interesting and spectacular
rec•es ever rowed over a two mile
course on Severn river. Time: Har-
vard 1e:30, Navy 10:22.
The navy crew geught water at the
rate dr 42 !strokes to the minute,
while- their -opponents' rate was 40.
The difference told and the midship-
men jumped to the front. Their lead
was about a quarter of a length and
they had this advantage until half a
was paseed, when their 'stroke
came down to 36. Harvard held to
her pace of 40 At-the mile post the
rival crews went neck and neck for a
quarter of a mile. after white the
visitors' ahell crept ahead witile the
na” lost ground.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
F :EIJI sEcItETaltV WILL 141E1.1V-
1:4 LEA TUNES IN
Will Deliser Address at Broadway
Methodist church Saturday AI-
tednoon and Night.
Mr. W. I Vallthalk, on,' of III.'
field seeretat,e. for lb,. state Sunda),
rehool woik will deliver two address-
"it itt C.ty on Saturday April
At the Itruedea) Methanol church.
IL the afternoon et :1 o'clock he wii.
',llama on "How -to Make the Sunda)
School Go." At 7 att p m. his theme
will be "The Sunday Seesoce Aceaken-
ing.••
---MT"Tirtrgttarrieerres frcmri-..terrente:
up In the niountalue of Kentuciey. and
1/4 a Mist( int.-resting speaker, vigor-
ous, live and witty. Ile was in Pa-
ducah several years ago anel made a
11111/al ples.Ant !I1111ft'ss1011 II" :14 do-
ing a fine eerk ft,. the Sunday sehuads.
throughout the state
All Sunday w-hool workers of the
city, and those in any way rnterieted
 tetodsy school tirliwth, ere urged
tc bempresent it Ix probable Mat
Mr. Vaughan will speak iu regard to
the internatiorial Mtttuday 84 +(poi tAn-
s.ntion in leoulseille in June.
BIG MASS MEETING
A Digs mass meeting will be hed
at the colored Masonic temple, err-
euth and Adams streets, tomorrow
night. I:Mere-hes will be made.
ti(rni SIDES STANDING
Springfield, Ill.. April 1::1 -
the miners and operators of the state
stand facing the forbidding proepect
relative to the *probable outcome of
the present district convention cote
earning the future agreement. When
the joint convention was dismissed
the Miners stood strong for a conclu-
sion of the negotiations and general
erike, while the operators flatly re-
fused to paa shot firers, but contend-
ed that they did not wish A strike or
suspension of work.
The operators state that they will
not agree to pay shot firers in whole
In ,part. The miners expressed
hemseives as equally firm in their
intentions Several speeches were
made by delegates in which it was
stated that uniees operatora should
mope in take over the shot Mere
60.itoo melees of the state would
strlee.
At the condusion of the sessiou
ioint reinvention the miners and oar-
(tors held separate executive Pen-
sions.
‘'allsus. hie Man Dies. ,
Springfield. III . April 23 --George
N Black, aged 7:4, banker and mare
ifacturer, is dead. M tee time of
'1111 death Blat It was • trustee of the
:tat.' historical library and director
41' the state historical welter, which
ae sighted In orgranistug in 11(99 He
was one of the •bullders of fevers'
'Ciro/ids now forming a part-of tht
trunk lines of this state.
Roberts Milkmen; Rankers
Norfolk, Neb.. Aprii 23.--fleorge
g. Roberts. former comptroller of the
•ereeney, addressed tbe district meet-
tag of the Nebraska Bankers' asso-
lation here. The principal feature of
he address was the advocacy of a
-petrol bank of issue as a solution of
he financial problem.
-James Viaholeas, the keeper of a
'rult stand on Broadway near the cot-
wet of Third street. was arrested to
lay on a Charge of breach of ordi-
time for failing to pay his license
'se. The cam will come op In pollee
court tomorrow morning.
Marquette. Mich.. Apri - Th..
WePablleolle Of the_ Twelfth distrkt
?lected Win. Johnson and Charles Os. 
horndelegates to the national con-
vention and -instructed for Taft
Ie. team lit.' bre k masen.
went te Kuttawa this morning.
members elected to 1111 some risen-
.' IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
111. B. M. PhIlley and little sou
.44/440.44,./.44/44,44,444.441,W44/10.4W/4/0/4.W.04/4/4•44
Luncheon fop Mies Scott and OuUof-
Town titseata.
Mrs. Oscar L. Gregory will enter-
tain Mink Marjo' ie Scutt and her
visitofs: Miss Elizabeth Gregory, of
Louisville; Miss Lucy Briten, of
Webb City: Miss Elise Obear, of St.
Louis, with a 1 o'clock luncheon on
Tuesday, April 214, at her home,
"Rustic Hail," Gregory Place.
, Easter Dance of (iceman (lob.
The dance given last night at the
Auditorium rink by the German club
was a Very delightful and succeeeful
affair. A program dance was danced
and among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. James C. Utterback, Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Bradshaw., Mr. and
Mrs. 0. L. Gregory. Mr. and Mrs.
Rdward H. Bringhuret. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Sherrill, Mr and Mrs. W. B.
McPherson, Dr. and Mrs. Victor
Voris; Mesdames John W. Scott,
Charles IL Hatfield, Jetta ilobeon;
Misses Lucy Bruen, of Webb City,
Mo.; Elizabeth Grimes, of Elizabeth-
town, Ky.; Amy Fawik. of Memphis;
Merjorie Mott. Rosebud Hobson,
Mary Scott. Blanche Hills, Helen
Hies, Sidle Cave, Frances Walleye,
Faith Langstaff, Dorothy Langstaff.
Jean Morrie, Katherine Quigley.Alma
Kopf, Eloise Bradshaw, Philippa
Hughes. Garnett/. Buckner, Elsie
Hodge, Nell& Hatfield, Elizabeth Re-
brew, Jeanette Teeter, Claire St.
Meaty Ateotte Jean, Stevemem:
Messrs. Guy Martin. Sam Hughes.
Richard Donovan, Ben Winfrey. of
HopkinsvIlle; David Roger, Wallace
Well, Frank Davis. Will Rudy, Mil-
ton Wallersteln, Robert Gothrie, Dr.
I. B. Howell. Will Baker. Stuart Sin-
nott. Gaither HPIthellerger. ROSC.04'
Reed. Fred -Wade, John Brooke. Ar-
thur Martiu. Jay ilarlan, Jar11.415 Lang
staff, Cehoun Rieke, Charier; De
Worthen'. ('lay Kidd, Walter Iver-
son. Will Rinkliff, Warren Sights.
liter) Wend-bee-ger. Will liennebes
ger.
Al Ilse Woman's. (leh Hosier,
The Woman's club is Meeting this
afternoon in regular session. After
the trueness seselon, which opened
at 2:30 n'e!ock, an open meeting will
be held under the attspires of the Pa-
ducah Forestry association. Mrs.
letor Vices-77n tarietry p4sIdent,
will conduct the open meeting and
the program attractively outliers the
following:
Adele-es by the president, Mrs. Vic
(Sr Voris
Report of the secretary. Miss Adlne
Morton
Plano gob.. "Bustles of Spri,pg.'
leineigt Mrs. George II hart.
.Prize paper on **Trees" - MO*
stusle Dabney, ef the eighth grade of
Wash ing ten school.
Song, "Fruhlingfield" (Lovely
eyeing) - Mrs. hela Wade Lewin.
Prize essay on "Birds" - Master
Ethridge Palmer. of the eighth grade
of Washington school.
Song, "Wind in the Trees"--Mrs.
David Flournoy.
Piano duet. "Country Dance" (Nei/
nt Misses Lula Reed and Mamie
O'Brien.
Carp, Diem (link
The Carpe Diem club will be en-
tertained this evening by Miss Elisa-
beth Kelly at her home on Madison
Art et The club, whieh disbanded for
lent. will be reorganized and new
Spring
Neckwear
Just this morning an-
other shipment of those
beautiful new four-in-
hard, and batswings ar-
rived. New stripes ar'll






ture of our neckwear
exhibit is the display of
dainty Ladies' Stocks;







Nolan, left this morning for St. Louis
1 Mrs. J.13. Hall and daughter, Nei-ll/. Hall of 1243 Trimble street, at''thus guests this week of relatives at
Memphis, Teen
Mrs. E. Z. Holland, wife of Dr
Holland, of Grahamville, was among
the patorengers who left Paducah the
who has been attending federal court
here, returned borne today.
Former senator W. J. Deboe, of
Marion, is in the city.
William Herring, who has been a
popular street car conductor for rev-
rier-yealat. reedgned. -Ifs • posittnn
aid will go to California.
Mrs. G '1' Moore. of Cleveland,
Ohio, is visiting her daughter, Mrs
D. Otinant, of :,1G Adams street
Miss Katie Buck. of South Elev-
enth street, is seriously ill of ma-
laria.
Mrs. B. F Walia•se sd son, f/I
Campbell. Mu . left today for Auburn
Ky., after visiting relatives is the
city.
Miss Mettle Brown, of Louisville, is
here attending federal court, Mise
Wolin until recently I. 41 in Padu-
iab and ie an expert stenographer.
Mrs. Charles F. %listed' and son
Charles F. Wilstach, Jr., and Mies
(ena Richardson, 324 South Third
street, left this morning for St. Louis
to visit their cousin, Mrs. Robert Car-
roll. 
Th
"will return. en 14n4 fe lony charge on the statutes. Alex
if eufficierstly strong Mr. Eugene Bich
n -.1111Vnieto1it pen e !trete
Mt. Richardson is recovering slowly
Nom his recent Illness of typhoid-
pneumonia.
Miss Elizabeth Gregory will arrive
thin evening from Louisville to visit
iss Marjor-e Scott, 333 North Muth
street.
Mew Rose English, of Louisville,
arrived Tuesday to visit her slater.
Mrs. H. 41 Reynolds, 6o3 Kentucky
avenue.
Miss Elise Obeer. of St. Louis, case
of the bridesmaids of the Seen Dew-
I, N' weeding, will arrive tonight and




The suit of the smith sisters
against Capt. J. M. White for dam-
ages to their stuck of millinery sus-
tained by the collapse of the Scott
building on Broadway was brought
anew in the circuit court vesterda% ,
morning on the emulsion to St. $2„%too being the amount asked. The
isuit was tried it, the federal court atLouis.
The two-year o.d son of Mr. anti this session, .but was dismissed on
Mrs. J. A. Rudolph, of Sharp, we° has .rnotion of the plaintiff after the eve
been seriously Ill for several days. is deuce had been heard,
reported much better today. Mary Copeland hes flied suit for di-
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Baker and sores- from Eugene Copeland. Ac-
family, of Greenville, are in the city cording to the petition filed the couple
tei route to Poplar Bluff. )1o., on A Was married in Paducah in 1899, and
visit.
ti
there are thre children who are now
torney W. V. Eaton went to Lote 1 ving with the mother. - She asks
e
A 
isville at noon on legal business. tl.a! she be appointed tber legal
Sets. E. L. James returned the ettardlau. Abandonment and neglect
morning from Eddyville. are given ea the grounds. The plain-
Joe Laevison returned today from tiff is a resident of this city.
Menrpbs.
Mr. .1. R. Lemon, editor of the Police Cbert.
tMoadyally4.1c1 Messenger, was in the citY The usual police court grind today
included four cases, only one of which
Mr. J. T Yancey mime In • today came to an actual trial, and in this
fruit. a Isuainess trip south, one a dismissal resulted. The first
Mrs. Mettle Meyers of Princeton, was the case of Lee Farrell, charged
eho has leen visiting Mims_ Mail"' with using Insulting language. 011
ruvtler• returned home this morning account of the absence of witnesses a
Me. David Gardner, of Princetoe, continuance was taken until April 29.
The charge of using insulting lan
guage, which had been filed against
Porter 'Brown, colored, was dis-
missed.
Bud Kibler, of Littlevilie, charged
_..eviiii._-tualitsiosese shooting. Pleaded
guilty and was given a continuance
until tomorrow morning. He la ac-
cused with ;shooting at James Dunn.
another resident of Littleville, but it
claimed he thought he was shoot-
ing at another man. No one was
hurt.
IN.11'111.1tAL HALL OCTRIVALRD
fly lEsosettion Which P•sded Fifth Day
Stay of Ships it Los Angeles.
Los Angeles, April 23.-A ball
rivaling in its wealth lied brilliant
effects an inaugural function at
Washington brought to a close the
fifth day of the stay of the fleet. A
dance was given in honor of the ad-
mirals and officere of the fleet and it
Is estimated that more than 1,200
couples took part In the grand march.
The officers were attired in full even-
ing dress uniform and the glitter of
gold lace titingled everywhere with
the splendid Colors of splendid gowns
worn by the ladles.
Upwards of 3.000 blue jackets
were ashore and while rain interfered
with the entertainments all had a
good time.
During the day several hundred
school children visited the ship and
the men aboard gave them an eit-




Through the sunny hours:
Zephrye are a-bringin•
Sweet perfume of flowers;
Leaves are all a serene
Whisperin' with the breeze;
Birds are buildin• castles
In the nsurmurIn' trees;
Bees are all a-kitin'
Honey to the comb;
Fish are all si-bittite
In the Httle creek at home.
Lillie, are a-growls'
On its shady edge;
Water is a-flowin'
Past a mossy- ledge;
On its tiny billows,
Streaks of silvery white.
Past the pussy willows
Rippling with delight:
Shady rapids lighten
With the snow-white foam;
Fish are all a-bithe
In the Iltjle ereek at home.
Criminal t'ourt.
One of the most Important term,
ot the criminal court held in McC-rack
••11 county for several years came to
dose with the final report of the
trend jdry today and the last *stall
taint of the 214 prlsonere given peni-
tentiary terms- were sentenced to that
institution by Judge Reed. The pris-
oners sentenoed have terms ranging
from life to one year and the crimes
charged embrace practically every
Wade and Monroe Bacon were the two
sentences....tintLIL_Wan_bY...
clove !leave that each missed the gal-
lows, a strong effort to have capital
lunishment inflicted being made.
Both were women murdei•ers.
Robbery was the next most import-
ant. offense, and a half dozen Of di?
prisoners have ten years, the limit of
the law, for that crime
The tine against Adolph Well for
contempt was set aside.
The suit a A. F. Lagerwahi vs. J.
M. White, dismissed witbout preju-
dice.
A new trial was granted David
Keeling, convicted for shooting at
Patrolmen Rogers and Whittemore.
Accounts of court officials were al-
e wed.
John Elrod and R. A. BillingslY,
convicted for betting on election,
panted new trial.
Ernest Brim fined $2.0 for gaming.
Fourteen prisoeers given peniten-
tiary sentences by the court.
Federal Court Orders.
A demurrer to several paragraph:
of the 'reply of the defendants in the
case of Birdsong against the Amee-
can-German National bank, was sum-
tatned.
Demurrers filed by the defeneants
h tie case of Learner Schrader
against the Nashville. Chattanooga &
St. Louis railroad and the Barth
Bros. Grain company against the same
road, were overruled.
MAY Nur GET POWER
Public Opinion Not Developed to a
Great Extent.
Washington, April 23-Adminis-
tration officials have practically aban-
doned the expectation that the senate
will at this session of congress au-
thorize the president to take punitive
e, measure against Venezuela for her
refusal to refer to arbitration disput-
ed claims of Atherican citizens and
corporations Agatha( that °wintry.
All papers in the case are before
the senate committee of foreign rela-
tions and ample time has been given
for a reasonably thorough considera-
tion of the matter* Public opinion as
to the merits of the controversy or
property of the United States taking
summary action, has not developed
to any great extent, officials say, as a
result of the publication of this corre-
spondence and for this reagou the
eenate comraittee probably does not
feel justified In acting.
Persons or Arms having commer-
cial inlerests In Venezuela which
would be adversely affected by puni-
tive measures, have urged that noth-
ing be done, while no sentiment has
eveioped in favor of drastic action.
'Tis no time for sadness.
Lay aside your tare:
All the world Is gladness,
All the world is fair.
Hear the water faint('
O'er the steeple* stone;
'Tis the wild a-califs'.
Celan' to his own;
While I'm busy writin'
This foolish -little pomp.
Flak ant AIL-RAW
In the little creek at home.
-Detroit Free Press.•
-CePeettlftgliarilltandlent S. J. Bil
linetna wftl hold ecimmon schohl cv-
auuluattona at Lone Oak ktit, ‘, 9,
WKINLEV HOME TO
BR CARD AS HOSPITAL.
Cleveland. 0, April 23.-The Mc-
Kinley home tu Canton has been do
nated to Bishop Ignatius V'. Borst-
man, of the Cleveland Catholic dio-
retie, to be used as a non-sectarian
hospital.
Lee School League.
At a meetleg of the Lee School Im-
provement /tope yesterday after-
noon it was decided to pito* boxes
on the sande* SOO tar.flowers. The
Sberrill-Rwaseli lAmber ennipswr do-
nate* the lumber mit the carpenter
work will he done 110s' esisedlii
of '1,p b,, This foopalith of limo
tri- rv-vi t col-m[01(n* of time league
were meet ettoouraging.
The Snappiest Snap of all
Hart's Saturday Snaps
Snaps Off Saturday, 25th.
A magnificent line of
Enameled just ure needs.
Dish Pan, Deep Pudding Pan,
Deep Stew Pan, Lipped Kettle,
Milk Pans, Deep Pie Pan,
Pudding Pan, Big Basin,
Lipped Sauce Pans, Windsor
Dippers.
Kum early, stay long, get full value
of your money. Spot cash. No
phone orders.
GEO. O. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
Subscribers inserting want ads in
Thg...suo _W.K.104.17,..-Malembel that
FOR RENT-Three room house,
oao Monroe street.
--FOit-Eta-CE=Lot-50x175, in west
ern part of the city. If In the market
address B.. R. W., care Sun.
IRVIN POLK has fine pasture,
plenty spring water, near city. Phone
911 ring-1.
all such Items are to be pied for iiia; FOR egant cottage,-al
the ad Is Inserted, the rule applying modern conveniences. • Apply 633
to every one without except/its. North Sixth street.
-COOK WANTED at 135Jefferson. WANTED-A cook. Apply et the
WANTED-Man and wife to work Rome of the 'Friendless, Fourteenth ' 
In country. Phone 1715. 
and Burnett.
FOR-VeiW-or and stovewood rtes
437. F. Levin.-
  - start. One interested In church work
FURNISHED ROOMS for light 'referred. Address core Roo•housekeeping. 213 Madison.
' '1 WANTED--Couple to be niarriell
PIGEONS WANTED-At 1925 'Tuesday night. May 5, in the big teat
at Gala Week Festival. For particu-
lars address drawer “pp' Paducah, Ky.
pfnEoNs WANTED---At 1925
Madison. Both phones 452.
e SAILL--Deveral grocery deliv-
ery wagons, both single and hea%),
Also cash register. Apply to Jake
Biederman Grocery and Baking Co.
FOR RANT-The email cottsee on
Seventh street opposite the court
house. Also one on Eleventh greet.
Apply to lake Blederman Grocery
And Baking Co.
Madison. Both phones 452.
-FOR RENT-Fie--room cottage,
1032 Monroe. Apply to F. M. Fisher.




C. M. CAGLE, dealer in coal and
feed. New phone 975.
COOK WANTED-Colored prefer-
ed. Apply 918 Broadway.
WANTED-An experienced insur-
ance solicitor. Address T. care Sun.
FOR RENT-Rooms over Lendler
& Lydon. Possession given at once.-
Lendler & Lydon. 309 Broadway.
FOR RENT-Onts 4-room house in
good repair, 1214 South Sixth. Jo-
seph Mattison. •
GOOD SECOND-RAND carriage
for sale cheap. Apply at 1014 Clark
(erect or old phone. 993.
E. C. CORT-..AND, fresco artist,
church, hall and residence work a
specialty. Old phone 2631.
FOR up-to-date painting and-Pape;
hangaig. McClain & Rogers. Both'
phones 161.
-3140:Crit-TO LOAN on real estate.
Phone 766, L D. Sanders, 318 South
Sixth street.
FOR SALE-Four good horses in
excellent condition. Johnstoo-Deaker
Coal Co. Pones 103.
MOVING WAGON. lutting grass.
hauling rich dirt. Thomas Bailey.
Old phone 660.
-561, RENTL-Two-or four etntur-
fished _rooms at 809 South Fourth
street.
J. I. MORGAN hors* abolIng.
general repairing, rubber tires. 41),
South Third.
alLtT OUT that old suit of last year
and have It cleaned and pressed by
lames btfify, South Ninli near Broad-
way, and It will look like new.
• DR. 'KING HRookili,--doutist, has
returned to the city and located his
°Mc* in room 7. Trashed building,
next to the Catholic church, on Broad-
way.
LET US Sell Your real' Male. We
will collect your rents. pay your tax.'
and relieve you of all worry. Mc-
Cracken Real East* and Mortgage
Co. New phalli 63,
. F.OR liALX,-as 14 borse-powo!
[gasoline engine. resold% make. Sett,.
able for gasoline boat. Newly over-
hauled. Will sell at a bargain. Ad-
dress V. I. Knowles, ears Sun.
FOR SALE-At a bargain, seven-
room slate roof new brick house.
Lot 551[165. on Sixteenth street be-
tween Monroe and Madison. King
Old otiose 15611.
lattUAtft. tortonesto. PMelt
room house near Tinton depot, Cosh.
tit*, Wow" st.011 Oar month Ho
1011401011r410011 BEMS am , Mn gaps
Co.. tit/Booth Sloth. Old phone 756,
New phone 62.
WANTIOD-Lady uneecuinberea to
travel; $10 per week and expenses to
DRESSMAKING - Mrs., Mangle
Nunemacter has returned to the city
and will be pleased to have the ladles
call. 'Located et 733 South F'ourt.1
street. Old phone 480.
WANTED-A young white mita
who wants a steady Mb at laborer's
work and te run a machine, at J. D.
Williamson & Co. 220 North 'Third
street.
-P10110(kNe WANTED-At 1925
Madison. Both phones 452.
FOR SALE-Five acres, new two.
roost house, cistern sad outbuildings.
Situated near I. C. R. R. one Mlles he
depot. Convenient to Mechanicsburg
m4/1s. Price $800, part terms.
Would sell five acres adjoining. E.
N. Culp, 1720 Broad street. will show
place, or address owner, 0. F. Roark,
Ralston, Okla.
WANTE6--Persoirs suffering with
kidney trouble or malaria to write
proprietor of Whittle Bpsom-Lithia
Springs, E. Tenn. You can be cured
"Don't Hesitate."
-*ANTI/re-Few U. 11. army: Able-
bodied unmarried man between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of the United
States, of "'nod charade" and teuiPer.
at habits, who can speak, road and
writs RegNsh. Men wanted fur
service In Cabe and the Philippines.
For isformation apply to Recruiting
Meer, New Rkrt/t000tt Hones, Pa-
ducah, Ky.
BOMB UNDER WITNESS' HOUSE.
Attempt Made to Assaidosne WV-
Ocatemcd Basest.
Oakland, Cal., April 32:-A dyna-
mite bomb was exploded under the
residence of Janie* L. Gallagher, In
East Oakland. The satire front of
the house was destroyed. Gallagher
was a, member of the telf-coofessed
Doodling board Of supervisors of See
Francisco, and Is aa important wit-
ness for the prosecution in the brib-
ery tria)s now pending in San Fran-
cisco. .Tbere is no clew to the perpe-
trators.
Excursions.
The annual spring escorsills M.
-Lassie firms let ths 411Soalw-Oostrol-----
railroad, left this aortas%5 fair
shed trend got* from .oaah. Tko
,erielai testa carrying as oaf anion lu

































































FOR CITY OF PADUCAH, 1907
Abbiltt, Della. Sowell add. : .71 Glover. W. C., Adkins 
ave...
Agnew. Lucy, 904 Ky. iv... 24.34 Goodwin, Mrs. N. G., tea &
Alexander, .T. C., 9th. Clark A '- JeSerson Sta.  
Adams  7.59 Gc.rdau, .12111PS, Caldwell ..
Allison, J. M., 4th St. ,  14.72 wer 
r
1 Go , A. M., Chamblin dd.
Atheitu. Augusta. Ells. St.   9.16,01.0180e. Mrs- Eve. 6th
Algood. E.G. or R. Y.. Adams 7-12 Elizabe4h Sts.  
Melillo!, J. N.. O'Brien's add. 2.12 Graham. Chas. E.,
.Aaderson, (aras.,Cbamblin add s.4,2 22nd & 23cd Sts
Awls-riots P. W..O'Brien add 3.12 Graham. Mrs. T. A., Harrison
Aederson, alias Kate, 4tb, loth & Sts 
, Musk and George Grainger. F. 'E , Clay and-
Armstrong, J. T., 12th Har- Trimble Sts. 
rison  32.61 hrasty, G. E.. Harrihan add..
gusL T. 0., 6th, Husband & i; lef. Minnie, Frank and
George  19. s 1 Ruby. 12th, Jeff. & Mon..
nak,.r. W. m.. lunkievite ye 6.75 Grief. Nick usrate, Ells 
Boyd, Mrs. Eliz., llth, Jones 1Grief, A. W.. Ky. ay. 2ad
and Norton ! & nrci Sts. ,
Baker. E. \V. & C.., 9th, Hush. Greene J. 11., Goebel ave 
and ilockmon  •  5.0S Gregory, C,. Trinitle St.  
Rath. Eli/. Wagner, 6th & 7th '.1.26Clieer. M_aitie Foun. Park ad
Baker. I/ 0.. Woodward & Griffin, Ed.. 1345 So 9th 
yeiser Ave.  9.64 Grouse, R. A 5th-, Husband
Baird, ,Mies C. A., 14th St & George Sts. 
Barnett. W. W., leway, 16th !knot]. 1.. J., lath & Med_
and 17th Sts.  27.ro Henson. Mrs. S. F., 11th &
Baker. S. L, Farley Place  110.1. ! Tennessee 
Iltirnett. 6'. S., 3rd, Monroe Hendrielt, John K., B'way,
and Madison 7th & 9th 
Bogard, WA., Wash. 11 & 12_ S.11 Dr. H. T., Mb &
teihannan. Lulu, Bridge St... 2.0t1 Jackson Sts. 
Bohaenan. .1. , Bridge St . 2 0.1 Hall. A., 12th, Clark &
.Borrner. L. E...More Track" 17 77. Wash:ngton Sta. • Diiwling M A , Farm add Hank, M. E., N. 6th. Monroe
Brake. R. F.. 12th St. ..... 5.36 & Madison Sts. 
11;own. Geo. IL, Jeff. St.... 24.90:Hancock, W. B., Fountain
Brown Bros.. Salem ave..... 6.44 I'ark add. 
Brigman. J.. Elwood at ̂. :1.5.. l000m-o., L., so, 12th
Bryant. Sam, 7th & Hush .. C.38 Harris, R. M., 7th, end _Bee-
Bertnire,-JS-Tri,-lineohs -heti' gt
yant, Walker. Ja,kson St..
Brown, J. W.. looth & Juries
SYSant. Mrs. Belle. Eliz. St.
Ilianton. 1.3, M.. Women add.
Browder. Allen and Kate.
Fountain ave. 
Manton. John. lath, Boyd &
Flournoy_ 6.11
Biyant, Mrs. Jesse. Mb, Bus.
and 110.-kmon 90.31
Brown. It. B.. 12th St.  5.51
Brandon. Geo. Buckman St 4.55
Brack.. C. L.. 1201 and
Flournoy 13.70
Burton, Pow Goebel ave.... 16,28
Burkholder, H F.Worten add 5.50
Burk. S. W.. O'Brien's add.. 143
Burnett. Henry, B'way. 2:ad
& 2::rd Sts  12.20
Butide, Frank, 12th, Caldwell
and Norton  4.3s
lechon. Chas. E. 4th lad Mad. 33.56
• IFE,...iworth. It A. Mill et., . 9.44
• Wanton, L. P.. O'Brienat add. 4.76
Black, C. M. Thurman Red  2.92
Beetle, R. S.. Jeff. St.  18.11









flare J. B. and *ife, Adkins
ate 
Harrell. C, Irway, 24111 &
25th Ste. 
Harper. J. A.. Wbeelis add 
Har:0Y, Mrs. Thos.. Harrison 
Peth & 11th
Harrison Land & Mining Co.
3rd St. to river. 
Harris, I. B. O'Brien's add.
Hays. M. L., near John Arts.
Hayberk, Tentpy, Hush add.
Hays. Fred, for wife 
Higgins, Mrs. Mary, Sowell
addition  • 
Hires, Bud. Tenn. St. 
Bober. F. C., 648. Boyd &
Burnett 
• W F., 12th & Har-
rhson 
HoEbrook, Mrs. M. J., Har-
rison. Ilth 4 lacti 
Holt. W. A.. Clay. 14th &
15th SW 






Luttrell, A. C., rouse Pork
Jon, Mark, 533 So. 8th 
1.) K. B.. Ky. are, lad
I ran, al,, Clements St. 
rtin W. M., 6th, Boyd 4
sta. 
8i.iisi,411, James, Clements 
Matloelt, Llzale, Goebel ave 
Nledley, Mary R., Sewall add
Matheay. WI.` R. and wife
Aabbrook are 
Mills. J. B., 1033 So. 3rd 
Miliaten, W. M , 8th, Adams
Miller, F. 0.. Wheeler add 
Miller. 14. T., Adams, 24th
12 2(o 44 351..8
as;iter, J, 0., Mayfield Road.
41.41 Mitchel, M. A., N. 12th St 
Moore, Geo. 0., Trimble, letb
240-31 a11 1t'1 jloluthesSts. ......
Moore, G. W., 3rd, Tennessee
6.
12.90 Morgan, Boland, Kilgore 
Morgan, J. IC., Ohio, 4t1 & 5th
142.020 Morris, C. Marton. 3d and6 h 
Sta. 
Morris, \V. M., 901 Bronson73.04
Avenue
14.72 Mullins, Joe, Wheeler Add 
9.64 Muse. Geo.. Tor heirs, Tenn 
5;0 McCallum, J. A., Elisabeth, 
4.31 MeCartha, R. E.. litle Ohio
and Tennessee





McClure, W. T.. Jarrett St 
81,17 McClure, Hannah. 714 Jones
McClure, Houston, 9d ,and
47.78 Burnett 
McGee, Mrs., West olind 
10.01 MeGebee, W. and J.. Cald-
well' St.  •
31.5D McIatIre, R: H.. Wortetes Add
McMillan, Miss Fannie, 7th
5.56 Adams Rte. 
9.64 McNeal, Ella. O'Brien's Add 
ale_Mattge,Robt., Harahan Ad
11.67 Neeley. Ed. 14444(11441 "-
Newkirk, Forintaln Ave_
11.6: Newnan, K. T., 14th and
Madison Sts 
22.11 Newman, Worten's Add 
6.38 Nichols, A. J.. Modtve, 9th
and Deth 
3.4)1 011iver. (1. W.. Rustling St 
°Myer. W M Faxon Add
61 .01 sbourne, Jessie. Trimble St.
2-41 Pelham, W. H.. 9th & Norton
9.114 Parish. R. le.. Langstaff Ave.
14- 2 Partee. Elma, Jefferson. Nines
311•:42 and Tenth 
Pearson R. E., N. 13th St 
Perry, Star, Tennessee St 
8•81 Perrygean. C. E., 9th, Clark..
Chi* and Adams 
Petter, Just* 635 Rile. St 
Phillips. Jennie I.. Harahan
Boulevard 
Phillips. 11511a, Campbell St 
Phillips, Mrs. M. J., Jefferson.
8th ad 9th •
Phillips. -Mrs. Willie. Chem-
ban Add. 
Pierre, Ed, Campbell, 8111 and
-9111""7-.77-: 
Pittman, Ill* Jackson 
Polk. Bettie, 11th, Flournoy
19.81 
and Terrell 
Pope, S. W.". Powell 
nvi;,Porter. D. S.. I.ittle's Add 
Potter, S. J., 24th and Ken-
7.6!
. lucky Ave. 
; rice. Ben. 4th, Husbands and1 %▪ it 
Caldwell 11.47I
POce, Nettie L., S. -4th St 
5 sG Pruess. W. E., Tennessee St 
12.20 Pryer. J. D.. Guthrie Ave 
Pryor, W. L., 5th. Elisabeth
40.65 and George .. 
Perry, Mrs. Lena, Jackson,
34.061 11th and 12th 
Quarles. W. H., Clements St 
3.6,1 tiluar:es, Mrs. M., 4th. Norton
e...:4! and Georges 
• iftaff, IL. Jones St.
174.091Ragan, L. B., 1237 Trimble..
5.56.Ralph. W. H., Jackson St...
Illamage, Mrs. Jas., 3d. likar-
R "21 ton and Husbands 
Ray, J.. Wheeler Add 
9-ClE. B. Riebardson. 3d, Wash 
7.61 ington and Clark ......
16.75 Ridgeway, M'm.. 12th, Joao'
2-32 1 and Tennessee 
9-64 Riggiesberger.J.W., 1204 86
• RIggiesberger. F., est., S. 3d.
5'1)6 Ripley, Geo. E.. Jr.. Harahan
2.411
 Add 
Rivers, John, 14th & Trimble
Roark. Wm.. Brown Ave 









Berger. G. W.. Tenn. St..... 7.20
Caliesi. Ilkhard; eottit & Leake
Avenue.  • 6.5S
CartwrIght, John. Glenwood.. 4.53
Carroll. Sallie, 7th Harris &
Boyd  11.69
Cartha. Clara. 8th St   3.47
Carr, Albert. 9th & ('aid.. . 6 38
Carman. Ernest. Clements St. 9.61
Cecil., Thos., N.' 4th St  22.86
C:ty Lott & Inv. Co. Hush. &
Boockman  4.06
Clark. P. C., N. 12th St..... 25.92
Clark, Mrs. Nancy. Eulah St. 5.418
Clark, Add.. Bridge St.  3.53
Clark, J. W.. Clements St... 11.19
Clark, W. A , Thurman add.. 7 17
C-arker. L. T.. Clements St... I1.7.
Connelly. Jas. Arhbrook ave. 8.51
tbleman. C. A.. So. 11th St.. 6.10
Cenley, Mrs. M. L.. So 3rd. 12.20
Coleman. J. S., Fonn. Park. 14.14
Copeland.Annle. 1008 Ky.ave. 40.70
Conant, S. B.. Elia. & Broad. 6.11
-Cohen.- I. C.. Monroe St. ...
Cooper. J. B.. Bridge St. 11.40
Cresson. Claud-, O'Brien's add. 3.43
Cunningham, Joe, So. 4th... 11.67
Dalton, Lucy, Beaton Road... st.11
Darnell, S. S.. 7th Husbands
and Bockman ...... 5.56
Davidson. J. B. & Co., 9eorge
and Bockman Sts  2.03
Davis, Mrs.. Ashbrook ave  2.0.3
Davis, Mrs. R T., 9th, Husb 
• and Bockman  10.17
Davis, Mrs. W. N., Fisheryille
Davis, L. B.. So. 4tht St  7.21i
Day. J. M.. Green St  24:8.72'
1Dean, Mary, Mad. 12 & 13...--241.311
tearer, B. D., Thurman add. 3.511
!
Dicke, W. J., Broadway, 22nd
if 23rd Sts.  14.85 
Deihl. Louis Thurman add  4.55
Dill. C. L., Powell ave   5.47'
Dickson. J. T., Llttle's add 
Dillen, J. B. M., 7th. Bway  135.91 1
9.G'
Iktdd, 0. M.. 16th & Harrison 10.231
Dettmehet, Ed. Hayes ave   11.67,
D-ourb, Mrs. tbahrt.-Blotnrificld 1.041
Downs, W. D.. Trimble SG  2\1.52
Drake. Oscar N. 12th 
Drennan, Mary. Thurman add. 11:19
Duffy, Rose. Stb, Wash. &
Clark Sts.  12.20
DeRn, J. H.. B'wav_   24.70
Dulgiud, G. C.. 23rd & B'way 14.13
Ituncan, Mrs: L. B. Broneon
aven UP 
BuneaS, J. M., 9th, Adams
and Clark .... . . 
Easley, W.. Wheeler. add. ...
'I.:deur/ton. Sarah, Sowell add.
Edwards'. C. C.. Littles add.
Elder, T. S.. So. 5th St. 




11th & 120e 
Enders, John. Wieser aye- • • •
Farris, Joe, 9th, Harris &
Boyd 
Forret! Heirs. EI:s. St. 
Farleigh, Annie, 13.11 1Y 
s Potter, Otho, so. 5th St....,
Ftornoy. D. M., for mother
7th, & Harrison Sta. 
rook?. Acree 1.um. Co. 10th
and Monroe Ste. 
Foreman, E. W.. Madison,
00' 21st, & 22nd Sts. 
Foreman, A. 51.. Madison
:1st & :2nd Ste. 
Fragsit 3.. N., Clements Rt 
?Oren, Frank L., 4th. &
Clark Sta 
Futrell, T. E., Clay St. 
Gellagher, 11. H , 6th. Ilusb.
George Ste.  4 
osilleirbev & Lane, 9th &
Trimble Sta.
Carver, Mrs. Judith, S. 6th. 5.06
irrgettner. N.' C.T Jeft.-19t-r-Toe stestee-1
Gilveck Heirs. Ells fit.  .50
Otbatot. W. W.. Orsebel ave  32.86
























He I. Mrs. C., -Chetublin
add. 
Hubbard. Ed C.. 6th & Mc-
Kinney 
Hudson. J. W., Monroe. 11th
& 12th 
Hughes. Geo. V., 1350 So. 9th
Humphreys, J. IL. 1292 So.
9th St. 
ittistin, Jas.. Bloomfield ave.
Husbands. Woo. M.. 214• acres
.,near coal tipple 
Thuitande. Mrs. S. le.. Etta-
Ttuteberson, S. L., Guthrie
avenue 
Hyman. L. H.. W. B'wter 
Hays, II. I....91! Jeff.. St 
Hare T. II.. 14th. Fountain
avenue 
Ingram. M. H.. 5th A Trim 
!semen. John and Tony. 2nd
& Washington Sta. 
hey, P. J... Eulah et. 
Jame". Albert F. 1225 Salem
avenue 
Jones. C. S.. Burnett, lltb &
12th Sits. 
IGnes, J. T.. Adams St. 
Jones. E. T., Bridge St.  
Jones. Jess F., O'Brien add 
Jones, R. W.. 10th & Burnett
Jorgenson, J. K., So 3rd St 
Johnson. Chas. Eulab Sts.•.%,
Johnson. 11. J., Tulley ave 
Johnson M. B. est.. Clark
418 & 5th Sta. 
Johnson, Mrs. E.. A.. Bo 4th 
Johnson, Robt.. 8th, .11usb 
& Bockman 
Johnson, Sam, Harrison 34 
Johnsen. N. S., 13th, Burnett
& Flournoy 
Jehnson. Silas J., Bridge St 
Jenes. 
Joyner, Mrs. Willie,. Kinney
avenue 
Kahn, Mrs. Fannie, 94,b &
Monroe 
Cramer, Mnet, Harrison 7th
& 9th Sts. 
Kaskey, Geo. Trimble. Se 
reek's'. Mary 13th & Flor-
• noy Sts. 
Kennedy. H. T., Husbands &
Jarett add. 
Keeb1Pr. Mrs. Nancy. Ash-
brook avenue 
Kezar. Mrs. Emanuel, Bow-
Sandtown 
Keltbley, John. 92.0 an. 701 
Kelley. A. P.. Hays add 
Kelly, •13. Monroe, 11th &
12th Stis. 
King, W. T. & D. A. Clay,
94b & 10th. 
Kikleyte, Mrs. Fannie. 9th &
Trimble Sts. 
Kirkpatrick': D. W., Bloom-
• thed eve., -
Kore. Geneva, Hinkleville R.
Kyle. Menem. Kinkhead 
-Kahn,- O, -for heirs, So mer 
4th It  •
Dames, I. D., Calelwelt 
Landis, W. T., Worten add 
Landrum, Mary. Jones ft._
Liusisy. o. L. Dernbehn ave.
Latham, M. L., 8th. Adams
& Jackson 
Roe. H. A., Tittle's ..add.
Laroe, A. A., Bo. 6th St...
LebberrY, B.. O'Brien's ad.d
bee, T., West End 
'Ripen. S. G., N. 14th St  8.00
Tomei & Washington. Ky ave -
13th & 14th Sta.  4.06
Ligon. P. 0.. 14th St.  S all
Lenhard Wm Woodward .e.12.17
1.4,We-it Theo 64h, Norton











LIghtfoot, K. T, 1733
Sandie*, M . North
add 
aim, Frank. loth St  
I.inn, M. Clements St
Ligon, Jennie, O'Brien's
Lobar, W. 1.. 12th and
ris
Rorrrteest. Mrs. Augusta, George
6.55 Rogers, Jas. E.,' Harrison.
41.0-6 171-11 and 18th 
11.67 Rota Jossie. 8 4th St 
Ross. Mrs. M. L. Monroe St 
16.23 Ruby, John, 17th,. Clay and
frimble 
117.21 Russell, Alm, Smithland Ave
Russell, Minnie, Lincoln Ave
4.06 Rutledge, Wm., 423 Adams 
13.73 Sanderson. J. J., Langstaff Av
Sandersoa, R. L., BlOoMilleld
Avenue 
Saunders. *. D., N. 12th St..
3.53 Saunders, S. E., Thurman Ad
Sanders, F. B. 10th, Road
6.61 and Floorsoy 
Sanders.' If.. SMIthIand Ave 
1.00 Sayer, John T.. Hays Ave  -
5 71 Schmidt, Nick, 1116 8. 34 
7.61iftrott, F. S., 154 Clemente 
18rott. Mrs. M. A.. S. 8th St 
i15.75 Sears, Mrs. M.. 5th,Elisa-
beth and Beekman 























Ave.. 19th and 11th
Sells, Hays Ave. -
!Merrell. Robt.. N. 8th Rt 
Shemwell & Wallace, Clem-
eels St. 
Shelby,' T.- R., filiablettel and
Joses 
Singletoo. Gus, 6th. Monroe
& Madison 
Singleton, Miss E., 8th and
Madison St 
Sledge, R., 4th, Norton and
George 
Smith. Edward. S. 6th St
Smedley, Hiram, 4th, Tennes-
see and Jones 
Smith, D. K., Clay St 
flrolth. Mrs M. J., 1110 Clay
Smith, Cline, 24th and Jack-
Hon Sta. 
Smith. .1. S.. 617 Willie St 
Smith, Miss Lucy, 14th and
Harrison •
Smith, Ida Mar. Lincoln Ave
Smith, .1 H., 1433 Jones,..
Snyder, Mary F , Monroe St
Stanley. Mason M John Arts
Stewart, MIlto. Marlield Road
Stewart, Dr D T., Madison,
16th and 17th - 
Steed, Henry. 8th & Jackson
Stevenson, Frank, Madison.,
187:ffis 2 rkyto, Airs. Ellett, 733 S. 5th 13.20
lli.au. W. L.. Woodeold
2.Avenue  .73
22 89 Suiheeand, R. 8. or L 
21163:370 Wheeler Add  4.76
Sutherland, C. W.. Koeneer 7.08
, „ Switzer. J. 0.. Bronson Ave  9.64
,,' " Same I. H., Monroe, 234 and,
'7.4? 2 4 th Ste.  14.70
°-" Tatum, David, Tbucman Add 5 32
. „ Taylor, Young, 421 Ohio  13.20
5:“2"9 Taylor, P. V., back Kilgare's :107'73 Terrell, J. B., Jefferson, 4th 123.60
Thomas. aad51.1a . L. West End  3.12
Thomas, S. B.. heirs, Harris,
lath and 17th 
Thompson, Mrs. Emma, 1511
Jefferson St. ....  9.4
33.41 Thompson, Sallie, Jackson  11.0
Thompson, Mrs. Julia, Ky. Av 85.4
19.st Thompson, Wilson & Co 
3.53 Trimble St.  230.2




%Info J. M.. Guthrie Ave 
Van Cully, ,John, Bloomfield
Avenue 
Vogt. Tony, 9th, Husbands
Ind Beekman 
Vogt. Miss May, 1311 le lOtb
13.70 Vogt, Ciareace, 9th, and Bock
man Ste 
Wade A.. Sowell Add 
Wagner, LAIL 
Wallace. Owen, 1116 Jackson
Wallace. B. C., 3d and Jarrett
Wallace, Wheeler Add.  
Walker, Mrs. Emma, Sowell
Waldk.elirtifiskti w- unites.
S.- 4th 
4." Walker. James, 630 Breed 
Walberts, J. T., heirs, 52713.11
Trimble St. 
Warren, Thos.. 1 acre sear
Terrell's 
Warren, C. D . for children,
B'way, 22d and 24th 
Wathinew-44 ea. hi. - it.y- 4 /100, -
8. 5th St. - 
Watts. L. P., Broad, 4th &1th
26.45 i•Vatts heirs, Tetway and Ky.
13.7o Avenue .... 
Weeks, J. P. and Wi B., Mnit-
8.14 ' roe. 21st and 22d 
7.64 Webb, Wm. V., Hampton Ave
1,01 Wells. B., Salem Ave 






73.26 West, Fred. 19th & Harrison
10.64 Weatherington, Ed, Fountain
9.64 Park
We erington, Lula, Terrell
18.75 Addition 
11.67 Wbite, Sam. 13th and Jones
White R. Thurman Add
"11°68 \° 1a‘‘':tkhlatteete: 
D.
-nWiore, E. W•.
WIC. S1a2leam5 MAYnea. ::
Hinkle-
vile Road 115.04
Wilcox. S. D., 6th. Boyd and
Burnett Ste  7.60
Willingham. West Eua •.   6.40
11-47 Vertalambie-
nett and Flournoy814 
-  




Wilkerson; W. W., Ashbrook 
6.31
Avenue 
Williams. A., Harrison, 504 &
4.21 6th Sts. 
Williams. W. M.. 8th and
153.6770 willirarnkra407 m. 0.. 
8404,
814
11.67 N. 5th St. 
11.67 Wilson, Mrs. Martha CI.. Clem-
ents St 
2.631
Wilson, Mrs. R., Wagner Ave.
13th and 7th Ste. , 
30.52 Wiser. Geo . Jefferson, 12th
I11.61 and 14th 14.72iWarden. H. C. ..1r- 'Whitt*.16.15 Meyers .Sts. Withers. J. P., Jarrett end
12a:o7 I more Add. 
11 99 Yates, Mrs. Lisale, Elisabeth
• !Tate!. C. F.. Hays Ave..- 
12.20 tYork, as W.. 21st and Adams
Young,, A. M., Fountain Park23.88


























1•It()4185D W BASENT FACTORY
IS PUT UP .54.1A1ei.
Holder,. of Pleat Mortgeers. Moil.- to
114 in Property They State to
Petition.
6 The probabilities are now that if
s Judgt Evans orders, the propettt of
6 the Mergenthaler-Horion Basket cow
pan resold. the bidding for the pow-
, erty will be lively, in additlun to tic.
offrr of George Langstaff and others
I" start We beidirie at 110 iloro, or
$5.0040 more rhea the proporio
h
11.25 
nrolaat Kmit.tortationesth  sadeana, 
against 
alset holderstawp."of, trthi;
haye flied a petition, stating that it
14 
was then' Intention to bey the prooer-
8. 
ts but their aseet bore failed Nein
10.46 J. A. Bauer, who bought tho prop.
5.16 erty for 112.5.000, has Ilk,' a petition.
8.14 asking that the sale be conarnted.
A•13 states that all of the parties now
3.535.56 wanting the property had anti)), op-
portunity to bid on the property sites



















Bal.-Helps "I tell you. Blinks
what that boy of yours ne+ds is a
thoroughly sound thrashing." "I dont
believe in corpora: punishment."
"What? Do you mean to saw you
aseeer _ skip 11434,1„ .,O1ielts.1"
"No-o," replied Blinks, after some




The great iron and tonic restore-
live ter men and women, produces
strength and vitality, builds op the
system and renews the normal vigor
7-91 For sale by druggists or by mail. ft
5.5* per box. 6 boxes for $5. W.ntame'
Co.. Cleveland, 0.
6.56
3.55 "So. women, you treasure 
another
11.67 man's photograph!" "Duel be fool-
3.53 Oh Henry. This is a portrait of your.
29.6S self when you had beir."---Wasbing-
24.39 ton Herald.
Hibbs, T D.. ;08 8. 6th. .. 8.21
Hobbs, Sam. ?axon's Add... 4.5.





No kitchen appliance gives
such actual satisfactoon and
real home comfort as the New
Perfection Wick Blue Flame
Ott Cook-Stove.
Kitchen work, this coming,
summer, will be better and qui( ker dote, with greater
personal comfort for the if, instead of the stifling
hoot of a coal hr, you cook by the ...Ncentrased flame of the
NEW, PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
Dislivers heat where you want it-never where you don't
want irm-thus it keeps the kitchen cool. Bums fur
hours on one tilling. Instantly regulated for low,
.- 'medium or intense heat lias sufficient capacity fur
all household needti.
Three sties---if not at your dealer's, write our
ntareo agency.
The jai 1110 net er
+ sat, econtunitaland
a wonderful light goer. Solidly
made, hesatitelly nickeled. Yam living-room will be
pleionter with a Hi o lamp.







Green Houses 50.000 Feet of Glass.
;et your Its..ter orders in .• Irk fur Roane and Carnatliona.
Cyclamens and Priturvilex la 111.tom, pot plants.




Alexander. Dora, 9th, Hu -
Lim bands and George 
23.s., Alexander. Dave, 9th. Hess,
:99.66 bands and George 
Armstrong. 0.o., .16th, Wash-
5.70 ington and Clark 
13.70 Bacon, Alice, Hays Ave 
5.1q Bacon, C.. Sowell Add 
1Baldwin, Jas., Flournby St 
3.94 Barber, W. M., 916 Bockmaa
Harahan), Rowtandtown .  1 •
Barnbarn. Sam, 1309 8. nth
16.28;Baynbam. Chas.. 1309 8. ilth
7 
'Beach. Barletta. 11121. HAMS
24.9 and Boyd  \ 
5•0" libel, Thos.. 411 Elisabeth 
12.40 i Ben., John. 9th, Norton add
....I Caldwell 
°." Bland!, Rowlandtown 
14.2',Boofter, N., 806 Harrison 
11.80 . Bowers. M. E.. N. letb 
5.05'Bowers, Edgar. 9th St'.
2'631BH/firs. Thos_. 511 S. litle 
.. Briggs. Luella. 630 Terrell 
"" Bronson, J. B., Cleveland Ave
13.60 iBreiwn, Kitty, 519 S. 7th 
6.03 Brown, G. W., 12th St 
!Brown, Lena, Tennessee and
15.75 Husbands
11.67 Buford. W. 'A., Terrell St 
6.23 Coley, May, 1456 fl. Nth 
13.47 ,C.armosi heirs. Washington.
197.62841Chrilldoeurrsno..Wy . M.,. Burnett and
Clark, Eltsa, Aabbrook Aye.,
7.73 Conley, Andy, S. 10th St 
288.94 CopeAnd, Sam, S. 10th Bt 
!Crowell, Will, 1405 Clay, 
41.70 Dane*, Wary, 916 N. 10th 
8.64 Daniels, Leah. 1313 N. Ilth
19.81 ,Daniels, Lucinda. 11/0 Harr!-
' tan St. 
14.17 Daniels, Hal. 718 Harets.• • •
iDelloe, Henry, 1438 8. 10th.
9.14 Diggs, Robert. Clements 
Donaldson. Anderson, N. 7th 
22.89 Dooley, Nem, 1005 N. 7th 
!Dunlap, Henry, 810 N. 7th 
21.34 Edwards, Henry, Id. Husbands
1 hands and George  
14.72 'Enders. Joba, Floornoy, 6th
5.05 and 7th 
Fletcher, Kathrine, Plaakett's
32.79 +1111 ..e 
6.05 Findley, Nerfiseht. Rovetown.
14.25 Gibson, Dan. 1410 R. 10th 
1 .
Given, Clariass, '7th and Bute
15.87 nett Sta.A 
8.32 Gorden James, Caldwell St 
'Gray, Fannie. 8th and Burnett
6.10 Gray, James. 1341 8. 6th 
11.49 Gregory & Hester, Caldwell 
9.64 Greer, Cato, near Counene 
19.67 H. Grillo and D. Rose, Sib
9.64i and Norton 
3.05 Hollis -estate. Burnett Rt.v  
Illairdison, Chas. D, 9th, fur-
7.11 I nett and Flournoy 
gm natswas, oso.. Tennessee St
1.111 Ifendor1411, GOO, COSellbell 
•
Jenkins.• Monroe. Bloat Alley 3•63
Jenkins. Lawrence. 8. 12tb.. 5.56
Jenkins, Viorence.1714 Broad 8.26
Johnson, Henrietta, 8th, Has-
6-811 bands sad Heckman  8.14
9.64 Jona:ad. Gcorertam,. Husbands
3.05
Joiden. Aimee 151. Clements • 3.56
Airdrie Wel. 11th and Haste 14.22
)(Oath 81Ies. 415 8. 7th  16.47
17-79 Kirk. John. Leak. 9th & 10th 3.53
Knight. Wen. 11th, Boetont4
9.57 and Terrell  4.55
,Lawrence, T. A.. Rowlown  6.58
8.41 Lindsey. Francis. 171g .Broad
4.•4
16.29 lanliAli.eLes. L. M. 1101 N. 7111 5.57
Lott. W. H., 4th, Husbands
4.55 sod George  6.68
Losing..Dettals. 1309 8. 10th 13.9e
4.35 Sawing. Geo., Broad. 7th &Pith 4.55
7.11 Mansfield. W. IL. and wife,
10.05 512 S. 7th St  7.9i
3.71 Manion. Margarette, Monroe,-
5.56 13th and 14th - 8.10
8.54 Marsh. John. 10th sad Boyd. 17.7i
Mathis. John, Bowman Add  8.14
Mechanicsburg Temple.. one-
it 14 half acre near Ilersog's  1.01
Miller. Mande, 1136 N. 13th 6.10
9.64 Minoorlohn. 842 R. 8th.., 7.79
Moore, Bartlett. Trimble  4.06
7.41 Morgan. O. A., Ritsabeth, 6th
7.12 and 7th  11.56
::401'61 Mosley.44,7d. John.il  bees, 10th 'and
10.17
2.59 MeClure, Std, heirs, Madison,
3.63 10th and 11th  14.24
9.64 McGill. GeO., 11th. Flournoy
9.44 and Terrell  10.64
McKnight. Will, Burnett, and
8.14 Plottruoy  5.55
16.15 Neal. Sam. 10th & Cleveland 9.54
Nord, Annie,, Broad 4.06
7,6/ Oveerten & Reed, George, 8th
2.53 end 7th 8.74
9.04 Overton. Scott, 6th and Ohio 15.68
lege Owen, Nelson, 921 *ash... 17.1it
4.5; Parker. Warren. Row'town.. 2.50
11.7n. Perry. Martin. N. 12th St... s_ss
'8.14 Perkins. Marshall. N. 10tb.. 8.6:t
3.53 Price, Ed, 1317 8. 9th St... 2.54
5,06 Pullets. Abe, 6711 II. 5th.... 13.70
11.67 Pullen, Ned. Mb, Tennessee
and Jones 
4




1 2 Reed Elijah, 1316'S. 9th. 5.06
6.11 Rood. Leonard, 1.222 8. 8th  , 3.02





. N. 7th 5.61
9.64 illehardson, Gee.. S. 9th St  11.53
5.56 Ridgeway. Wm.. ,and wits 
12.50 112th. Tenn. and Jones  2.54
12.17 Robinson, Kate, Washiegtoa,
3.05 it 07blit 40and .w 8th
.. Jones. 10th - 
6.10
le a Mb  S.R1
13.10 Sou. Margarett, Roletown 11.29
13.70 Sinai ey, James, neer Berger 2.53
6.05 Smith, Maria, 811 Husbands. 0.14
10.66 Smith, J. D., 824 N. Stb  Cie
7,61 fftnnlcy. Jane. Terrell St  2.03
7.61 Steele, Belle, 1111 N. 111th  8.14
Stringer, W. M., Yeiller Ave 5.89
4.55 TTaanllavy...er..ag1142,4CNia.ylsOtth  
171.6/ Thomas, Mrs, R. C.. N. 13th., 1948...02530
Thomas. Harris, 12th & Mad. 13.70
2.03 Thompson heirs, 10th Rt  4 06
4.63 Turner, Chas., 1041 S. 5lb  9.6,
6.58 Turley. Clara, 1232 Madison 4.33
Turner, Jambs, 415 Jackson 11.99
3.05 Towles. Elias, Washington  10.17
7.29 Weliets. Moneys,. still St  4 ;a
6.10 Walker, Jordan, 1212 N 9th 13.7!,
4.58 Washington, John, S 9th  354
4.83 Watkins, L. Metzg.•e. Add  5.56
2.50 Watts, A.4 1129 N 4th St   13 70
Webb, Alfred, 1235 8 'tic HI 7.60
2.03 Welch, Lydia, S. 9th 81  8.14
6.11 White, James. 9th and Wash 12.20
White, Vole Broad Alley  5.56
7.61 White, Sarah, 620 S. 9th  11.19
2.50 Vehoe. Stoke. Bread Ailv  3.03
1.414 Williams, Harry, lth, Leak
4.55
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter. Manager.








Onplted. seseplos end Undivided
Sharetwildere Iteepemodbllity 
1 Total iteeposteiheky to Depilatory 
S. IL HUGHKS, Presjilent.
J c U EH . . TTHACE. Castilcr.
INTEREST 1.111)
A. R. ANSPACHElt, S.






  Ipio,(mmo ono
Moismsli INI
;N. Vice Primates's.
rs*b.0, Asst. o iew





l'. lit HICHA110 ?4
ON TIllb: DEPOSITS.
DIREc-le hut.
R. EITGIITIS, IL A.






better, ftsel better and work better. Clipped litotes
and You are not 9nneYed by horse belie when driving.
electric machine and an expert (operator and will give
• /owl work art e:ii, he oloone, at the regliihr ;nice.
TULLY LIVERYI lo..orp.,rmiegt 1

























































Wiiilatna Thos,, 1220 8. 10th
Wilson, 0. Is, Rowlandtown
Woolfolk, Scott, 8. 1tth st , .
Itoolfolk. Creel,. 13th and
Mcaroe 
4.00 ditor as ilylltuittint, will he o.tr•e•of
10.46 Jur hole at the city Mall door on
2.51 Howley, May 40i, 1005, et 110
13-70 , o'clock n. m., by t/te I'lly Tr-o.nrer.
16.29 
nide.* paid to 1141111 before that delis..
ALEX. KIRKLAND, dy:
The above property tax Rat for, (ley Auditor, '





TH1 itedi.tY, APRIL M.
• A






















Frahm* Buildlsg - Rio. 205
Eztraeting Teeth and Plate
Work a Specialty.
••••
1)11. KIM/ 11111001.14. •-"i'4t11sT.
. •
fttemi 7, True-heart Building. up-
stairs. Nett to Catholic (ieurch. Noi•
'phone 1303.
Trusses
We carry the Chester-




We guarantee a per-
fect lit • In every In-











Thi se are the foundations upin
which we are Wilding success.
Mr loonies are,..paenned to the
pink..? condition al ways and our
equipment the best,, yet ..us
prices are extremely reasonable.





$t hotti•. Mo .--41reali ewer-
- slon April J. 1.9es„ ea ,to
round trip. Train learq.a Pia-
ducah S a ai arriving St.)
Lou : p. in. Tkitets
good for return on all tralii•
to and Includiag Mottola.,,
Anti' 27, 1508. No liaagage
to be checked on this. t'ckets.
Not good la sleeping cars
Illardwell, Ky.. April 27 Au
neat met-ling Southvrent Ken-
tucky Assn., I. 0. 0. F. Spe-
c' al train will lealre Paducah
7 a. ni , April 27th: returning
111.:11.11' R.rdwett 13: W. ma,
April 24.th. Round trip $155.
Tickets on sale city oMee
26th.
San lifraheiseo, Los Angeles
and San Diego. Cal.-Dates of
sale April 25 and 26. Return
limit GO days from date of
gab,. Bound trip $70.20.
Baltimore, Md. General
conference M. R. church.
Dated of sale May 3, 4 and 'g.
Return Relit May 30. Round
trip 831.86.
4 J. T. DONOVXIff.
Agent Crty Office, Paducah.
It M. PRATIIA11.
Agent Union Depot.
K IL L. THE 00Udil
*en cuRE THE LUNCO







Orsegben gives mut met q, hacked by chain
of 'Of oileses, S11011,000.00 capital. •Ivi 1111
ye tn. success. to securs minims tinder
masoilutile ("minions ot refuial tuition. r If Senate
001/KKEEPINO ittrIt tace. otitis I s
proposition, ..itict.le that la. teaches
hookiteepisig in months (turn thus'
uo iii •••4 X. I rrau 0.11011 An convince UU.
SHORTHAND Itirnsemix:h*...mart nepor I era
write the +tem of ...horthand iteausflon
tea. hes, Is...tur t h. • tk 110W It is Tint
FOR Vlif•L CaTlitOGUE and hookas sn hy
Learn Teleiraphyr' which efiplain all. uaa




I it/vapor:ilea I 14AsstvAR, 314
Itroudway. or St. Louis or Nashville.
IMPORTANT DECISION
Case of tnuch Interest voa•ii tried test
Tuesday before Judge Emery. where
-George Ficklin, of this city, was
charged with aellige intoxicating
liquors, and the evidence showed he
laird hr. Flii,--CTeltio -and Vivo, pre
morale! by A. M. Latevison & Co., and
the proof all went to show thew. bee-
(-rages were non-intoxIdating. and the
eller was diamissed, as no Yiulation of.
th law could be prove.
Tho• decision of the court will „act
favorably with the sale of Dr. Fizz.
tvo 'OW are prepare-.
and sold lay A. M. Laevisoa & Co., of
thls e..ty




(Daily Bares* Monday.) .
Steamers Jos Pottier sad Joie S
Ropkine. leave Paducah for Evane
dile and way landings at 11 a. m.
TUB STRAMER DICK FOWLICII
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily, ea
eept Sunday. Special excursion ratai
now In effect from Paducah to Mire
sad return, with or without meta
and room. Good Musts and labia wa
surpassed.
For further reformation-apply U
Given IroeIer, City Pass. Agent, as




%Ivry Ps••er Pro.inion as 'farmed by




10.441,1 'it noli V'etoo the nava: appro-
i,r;ation bill 01111110 rfir s. nate, as dud
Hie havoc eatt to main- airy eopmprte
teen for the two hattleCloies sltieh
are alit itoriActl in the inerastire.
Prompt woman's-agent thl, (a..1 to
) RHEUMATISM"TA  
CURE
Achca and Pains in side, Bark or
Bones. Swollen Joints All
Disappear.
Taking Botanic Blood Balm. Th011o
mantle of libeliallait it s Cured By
Its Om%
Ity
LARGE ti.tMPLK FREE TO ALI,.
octal I. al. lumbago.





WW1 ti0W11 the leg;
b,4,•k
b I a .1 e
P,▪ W.t0h II 1101tieles,
dint, ult y Ii. mot Mg
uroui.41 SO )011 hit V0
0 1.4:0. retch( is;
.Ittood thin or in
pule: skin Ito•hes
and bums. shifting
• ; bad breath;
gout. HotagIc Ulood Haim lit., B. Thi
Will remove every 0) loptom, because
II. It. H. sends a rich ilia:ling flood of
warm. rich, pure blood dire. t to the
paralysed nerves, bones .,lot joints, giv-
ing warmth and strength Just where It
ti t. ialiii.te,14•artets toola% is regal (hal is. needed, and in this y MAE ng a
:i 
Iii
v 1'4- ponsIble I or the :in at.folrn 
lasting'ena cur. .t
ise
olio an, wood, making It pure 144.41 Flu and at
same time destroys the active poison
ainetainicht applopriating $.7.' 104t.0100
tow_a.ret the construction of .those
shops.
The toe sielo fit state al 'his pes-,ition
on thi, 1puuItit with his usual emphasis
and suddenness today, upon leartiltig
that the till. as isisso-d by the +nose.
vas &Moly a --pa our" protlkion for
naval Inereetee. The authorization of
ipa-Vaiha, Mifttiv 1,14- act- aseepeor- MWT-,
rod to make. the. provisis-ti
Sreleti legislation as that,.tho• pr. t•itItlit
made known to his. nutocreom,
grevr40,11a1 was travet.4.v. as to
cffectit eness as Will ItS al;
eat marks of legislative ..tog-4.14!.•iiiallt.
it tended to notice rid.cultilis his cam-
paign for a go ater navy.
That the propident's quick and • 4:-
(mote artiOn is to be effective is eel-
detteed by the action of -Chairman
iluI.'. of the senate naval cononitteo
n. inenounoing that at the proper Inn%)
hi,. wIll,proopose the $7,00e4eisito amend
nent. As to les threat of veto, the
president made it plain that should
the wiosiona of congress ri-sult ii tie.
missage of a bit: providing for MI
eaval increase a hatever, he %%Amid
have„no ground whatever to into the
no GOMM
- Any attempt at what lw regards as
1 ,:tiesty on leglalaton by authorizing
and -not approorlat hog for ships. he
in the blood which causes' ltheu
frequently cause B.haitmatiant. S. IL
It It. n has p,ade thos.oests of e ifre,. of
rheistea Item after all other me Wines,
linituehts and doctors have fa led to
le•lp 4.r curo, weals. smacilve Marrs
frequently cause Rheumatism. I It. It
help or cure. Meals. lametIve Marys
.ruining off all dismal+. matt.•r told all
uric acid, so the urine flows freely arid
naturally.
mairimar BLOOD B \LAI. CM B. mil
is. asan• anti safe to t .kc;
Att• Iletawk-ixtarteei.vitiv- i‘4114141
sks-r PREP: by nittmt;ISTS or pent liy
, At St PER terrrt.e:
with directions for home ure.
@Sold ill Paducah. Ky., by II; W.
Walker & Co.. W. J. Gilbert, Lang
tiros., Alvey & List. •
and toso have given It's reasons per-
senally ior the preeldeti: for so doing.
The loss of 'tbe itithienee of tffe
\hi-sachet-eats ectralor :s regartleri
responsible fer, the V1 akin ss shows
hy the troll, as it is belie-iced by those
faeorng the program that the pros-
i.-tit'.. senatorial supperters entered
the fight with the vigor he has 4'v-t-
otems-it in. this direet,on might have
leen reallzed,
CE: C. DeWitt & Co , Chicago, 1ll.-
tti•ntienien--In 1897 I had a disease
l of the stomach and bowels. In *the
seriag of 1902 I bought a bottle of
isodol and the benefit received all
;the gold in Georgia could not be;
May you live long and prosper. Vows
v( re ru y. C. -N7CifireT11-: ,
Ante._ 27, i906." &dot by all drug-
wst s.
I. LOUld TENNIC148KM KIVLP
PACILST 01)MPANT.
(lisearporaited.)
ON/R TIM TENNKANKIR RIVKIL
STEAMER CLVD11
Loaves Paducah for Tomorrows Mimi
Seery Wednesday at 4 p. on.
11. W. WRIGHT Illemass
11171111:411 ROBINSON ... $3110
1 This company is sot resposstbetfor invoke charge, unless eolleiteasi. the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates Dela Pads
oh to Waterloo. Fare for tie roan
tr.p $8 00. Leaves Paducah ever:




B. A. 05047, Prim.
• erase awl brim bows to Ibe ees.
sates 'WOO. Two large aaruipi
no1411. BHA rooms, barsrarie Lighta




All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertieed in this




IIIIIWOVVID TO MAD AIM
ILMITSOILT.
leek Wading. Monk Work Imp
enJ lAtnery Wert S stssdidel:
NOTICE1
'T it e Paducah
Herne Me mid Sad-
(II et y Cionipany
have moved ti,






he ready for ittikl-
nes+, April I...
Or.- of hie onnetotutional power of
*%. or. l'here is not the slightest 1151,.
ration mai the president has ceased
ii fight for tour new ships. accord..
.i-g to evidence of sentors who
tatkod with -him lode'.
smuators who are with the
i.reside-et In his finite on ties propoei-
tein adtaiit that a 4-serer-ill survey of
. bilr strength In the senate glees, but
o; in that body in favor of the ercto-
nont's naval telegram for f•our ships.
SIgnflicanesa it% attached to this poll
of the aeirate In that it ls said to show
a 'ism( to the president of some of his
he.rutofore atannyheet suirportors in
that laxly. Lodge is understood to
have quit the light for the full naval





REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
SmiJ or TrIrphoor for it
Mesas 835.
NINETY DAYS
A 1.141WICD EAST VENNIslitHeR COM
PANV TO TAKE Plio0F.
Then Judge Evan. Nay Fiessily Ad.
judicate Suit With City of
l'adracah.
Judge Evans yesterdays announced
that the Eact Tennessee Telephone
evropany would be given' 5,t days in
vfik.h to take proof in, its suit
against tha city of Paducah to prevent
Interference of its bushier*. beca.use
the company has no franchlite. Aftei
the pfoot is taken and flied with the
court Judge Evans may take up\ the
cio5e for final adjudicaton without
waiting for the regular October berm
of the federal poen at Paducah. The
ease Is In equity.
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills are
tooMpt and thorough and will in a
short time strengthen weakened kid-
neys and allay troubles arising from
inflammatioe of the bladder. Sold. 'oy
a I drugista.
That "Merry Widow" Waltz.
Umeta-ta-da, Unota-ta-da, de-do
day-
..A waltz was the next number and
the orchestra play o (I the one everyone
had been waitine for since the first




KY. -not Mr. Qiiiller plumped down in
his chair, limp and with half-closed
NOTICE
Your speeial attention is
called to the elegant assort
'tient of new Spring And
Sominer tioods I now have
for you to select from, end
now is the time to order
that
Easter Suit
My prices are right, style,
tit and workmanship the
hest.





eyei Mrs Qui'ler saw him and hur-
ried -acres, the loom to aft down $c-
side him. •
5'Why, James," she gasped. "I dld-
n't think you'd take It so much to
heart. Forget- the election and--
"E'ection nothinst!" Mr. Qniltri•
spoke hoarsely. "Election's over. It
it ish't that."
Mrs. ertitler wailed.
"It's-it's that 'Merry Widow•
waltz. My Meat, I've heard that
every placei've gone for six months.
But It isn't the past I'M regretting. I
stored It until a minute ago. Then
the thonght suddenly struck me that I
was doomed to hear it slit month•
more. They'll play it In vaudevill,
all spring; the I play It In the parks
ali summer and when I take my vi-
.ratios In the fel In the Ozarks the
Mere will 'just be ,reaching that s(-e-
Doe of the country. That's the last
straw--It will be just coming In."
Mr. Quitter's chin sunk on his
breast.
-"Let's 4go home," he murmur-eh.
I'M all tired out." -
Um-tata-da. Um.tada•da. de.40..
day-
Th. orchestra started on the en
tore.-- Kansas city star.
Mistress ,who is engaging
maid and is rather tired of the mime-r-
oe) objectIons)-Of a:mkt*. If yor




NEW GRIWERE COMP.ANI IfiLks
AitTIt'LE 140 INcoltP0111.t.TION.
wooiesase  •ria Which Will Open
Its Store in Prsrlucah When„All
I. Beady.
The Milh-C4u. dr• Cetficery
it:- .1 its artiele.s of incorporatioo Se-
Ida), th-• ca i oltal stock being placed
i•l $o,uuuiu The shares worth $1o0
each and are held as followa:
W. H. Mills. of Paducah, 15or
:-.1tars•s; J. W. Turk, of Bardwell,
shares; W. It. Turk. of Bardwell., 50
T. P. Guedry, shares;'
mg"ii. Rueker. of Fulton, 50
shares: M. is totrony p - of Lexington.
Ki.. ::11 shams; Go-orge T. Beadles, of
Fit'son. lot shares': Claude Row-re. of
Dyersburg. T. un, to shunts; v.% it.
Hulls. of l'adiw01), 15 snares.
TWO ARK HELD FOR Mil/OF:R.
Wonum and Sujtor (hurged With
Death of Former's
Champaign, III., April 22.-Indiet-
ments based on the report of Dr.
Walter S. Baines and Dr. Ludwig
lierktoer. of Chicago, who said they
found strychnine In the stomach of
Jaynes ¶,. inernon, were refereed he
the circuit court against Mrs. Gertle
Pierson and Elezear O'Neal. The
woman is accused of dosing her hus-
band's coffee with poison to kill him
that she might be free to receive the
attentions of O'Neal. The discrep-
ancy in age between Mrs. Pierson,
who Is ha. and O'Neal. „who Is 55,
inakes the charge more remarkable.
bulge Philibrick held the defendants
without ball after the Indictments
were returned. Nine counts were in-
t !tided.
He Had Hut Trouble-
During the iii -lien of a jury in a
murder case in Milwaukee recently
Dior:et Attorney McGovern asked one
of the talesmen, a man some GI years
old, "Have you (-vier been in. anylrou-
"Yes, sir." was the unexpected
lay givn withefut hesltation.
't-Was it a hootin affra_.v"
' It was. 5,r lia answer was
also given withont hesitation awl with
almost al-15g of defiance -la the juroret
•voice.
Mr. McGovern hesitated. The
noon's re-piles inellrated that If he had
bet n in trouble he was an innocent
Party,, and he (-arid to ask sonic ques
lions that would wound his feelings.
-Er-how long ago was this shoot.
Mg?" he int-mired gently.
"About forty-six years ago." 'The'
audience was becoming int, routed, and
all sat up expectantly, waiting to
(-ate+ the answers,
"Well-er-" the district &Horne%
was ,treading upon dangerous ground
"Who did the !droning'!"
'The relicts, sir." - Law notes.•
BLOOD POISa
TREACHEROUS-DANGEROUS
Corttagious Blood Poison is the most ,jrcacherous of all disea..es.
It has its victims in its power alniost before they realize its presence;
because it first svinptom, which is Usually t little sore or pimple, is so
insignificant that it does wit cause alarm, or even excite suspicion.
But notwithstanding the outward symptoms are not manifested in the
he-ginning, this insidious poison is at work on the blood, and in a short
time the patients find themselves diseased from head to foot.
The mouth and throat ulcerate, the hair begins to collie out, a
rash breaks out on the body, copper-colored spots, and even sores and
ulcers appear on the flesh, Unless the poison is driven from the blood
it alte,:ts the bones, and literally eats out the life of the sufferer
There is scarcely any limit to the evil powers of Contagious Blood
Poison. It is. often transmitted to
others by a friendly handshake or
(mini the. use of sthe toilet articles
of an infegted person. And if the
virus is allowed to remain in the
circulation, its bliliting influence
will he handed down to offspring to -
ruin their in min, te lives.
" Contagious Blood Poison is too
laii,ifrous to trifle with. No time
shou.-11 lost in ridding the blood
oil;;,; insidious poison; and in no
4ease is it more important that
the proper remedy he used.
Medicines which Merely.check the
symptoms for a time and leaVe the
real cause smouldering in the sys-
'tem, have-brought. misery and des-- -
pair to thousands. Faithfully the
..ifferers toik such treatment, and when all outward sign had disap-
peared left off its use, only to find that the virus had beet)shurup in
the blood, awaiting a favorable opportunity to break nut again.
S. S. S. goes down into the circulation, and removes every particle
the poison from the blood, makes this vital fluid pure and healthy, and
does not leave the slightest trace of the poison for future outbreaks.
S. S S is made entirely of roots and herbs of the forests and fields.
Irdoes not contain the least particle of mineral in any form to injure-
the delicate parts of the system, impair the digestion or corrode and
irritate the membranous !issue or lining of the stomach and bowels.
If you are suffer-
ing with Contagious
Blood Poison, S. S. S.
will cure you, because
it will purify your blood,
and destroy every ves-
tige of the taint. It will
act as. the finest Of
-tonics to build up and--
strengthen your sys-
tem, assist it in over
the effe-C
the disease, and insure a speedy restoration to perfect health.
We have a Home Treatment book, describing the different stages
and symptoms of Contagious Blood Poison, and containing many sug-
gestions that will be helpful to you in curing yourself with S. 'S. S. We
will send this book and any medical advice desired to all who write; no
charge for either. S.& S--is for sale at all drug stores.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
I am glad to be able to give
my experience with your med-
icine. S. S. EL My son contract-
ed Blood Poison, and had an
ugly a baceas to form on his leg
and he had all the other well
known symptoms. 8, tried
other medicines without any
benefit, cud I then had him to
take S. S. • . After he had tak-
en sever:. • 41tles the improve.
men: was •i-ei'y itratiTying. and
so he continued its use. A
thorough course of S. S. S.
cleansed his bload and cured
the disease. Th, uloor healed





Par Oats, spraiaa, bruise., harm, rileet hinar
sad all other pales. use MeLeaa's Volcanic Oil
Liniment. Mimi sold in PM, still tlb.same
effective rem, dy in ISIS. flood for mau or
beast. Sc., 30c. and ft.00.
he said. "I've had a coupl.•
of drinks." "The idea!" excjainied
his wife; "why do you tell me that'!"
"Why, it is the truth." "I know,
that's why I can't understand your
telling me."-The Catholic Standard
and Times.
!PLUMB INO
For first class Pienitang and
Gas Fitting see
ORNE/ST BM-MO.4RD
Eithustes carefully given. Jobbing
a specialty. Old phone 21Ni.
Country Vinegar
Quaranlecd pure apple eider
Two years old. In gallon
441e= nts.
Ma T. RILEY
124 8, Second St. Phones 177
I am making suits for $25.09
and up in my new store,
so if you want an Easter Suit made-
onto and give me a call. I have all
good workmen aud my work is all
done in my store. I don't have try
work made out of the city. thine and
lee for yourself. 
leSOLOMON, r;iker...Tai 5r$21elimn





Both Phones 201 l32 5; Fourth Mt.
32.5 Kentucky Avenut.
We Clean Carpets...
If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
I
CLEANED send them elsewhere. If you want thrtn
thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.














Total security to depositors 
... . . . . 110,000
..... . . . . 100,000
 FA50,000
Account. of individuals and arms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as larwa depositors and armory:1 to all the same 11.0arc•fica
treatmest.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME .DEPOSITS
Ns
'
AND ALL 111110AT POD LUOS 11011111111.
GUARANTORD BAT'S FACTOR.







wins SATUEDAT MIGHTS FROM I TO 41 oviuscit.
_
PAO}, MGM
• Effort to Array Colored Vote Against
W. H. Taft is Proving Vain, Says Globe.
tk'rom a Staff Correspondent of N
Y. Globe.)
Washington.. APTII 23.—in the
canvass which Is now In progress for
the selection of delegates to the Re-
ptiblican national convention much
has been said and printed regarding
the alleged opposition of negro voter.
to the candidacy of Mr. Taft. Effort
has been made to show that coicn-ed
n.eu in great numbers are antagonis-
tic to Mr. Taft; that they are seeking
to prevent the choke of delegates to
the convention favorable to him; that
they will refuse to support him in the
convention, and fight hN election at
the polls in the event of his uotnina-
thin.
While it May be true that certa:r.
agitators have made an attempt to
align the negro voters against See -
retary Taft, the effort has not met
with success, as certain facts and the
propounoed attitude of the leaders of
the race show. As evidence of this
It may be cited that the First district
oc Illinois. which embraces the bulk
at the negro vote ef Chicago. went on
record recently aa instructing its dele-
gates to the national conception to
vote for Seeretary Taft. The Second
district, wherein reside a majority
of the remainder of Chicago's negro
poptiatton. refused to instruct its del-
egates for the state's favorite son.
end left them free to vote for Secre-
tary Taft should they see fit to do so.
In addition to this. there are num-
erous indications in various parts of
the rourrtry that Me Taft will receive
the enthusiastic 'support of colored








316-328 Sate Third Street
are rapidly coming to realise that de-
n.gning politicians are seeking to mis-
lead them, and they are therefore
more determined to assert their in-
dependence by standing by the candi-
dates against whom the effort has
been made unfairly to prejudice
them.
The New York Age. one of the
leading negro journals in the norti.
in a recent editorial under the cap-
tion, "The Negroes and Secretary
Taft," said:
"It is pleasing to note that there is
a very strong sentiment groeeing up
among colored people in all parts of
the country in behalf of the candi-
dacy of Secretary Taft for the 1101111-
nation at Chicago In une. Thought-
ful men have begun fto study the man
and his splendid ca r as they touch
the life and place In the body politic
r the dark rives recently brought un-
dar the protecting wing of the United
States government. What he has
done for the Filipino and the Cuban
he will do for the negro American
when the opportunity comes to him.'
Coon returning home from a visit
to Washington the editor of the
Plaindesier (colored) wrote:
"Our meeting with the war secretary
and his expressions on the race have
convinced us that he will be a friend
Of the negro and the laboring man
nr this country when he takes the
oath of Wilt* March 4, 1/49."
The' Enterprise, Omaha. a leading
colored newspaper of the west speak-
ing of Secretary Taft's visit to that
city, said: "Thee-colored people have
never eherished against him the spirit
of voiced by some of the
members of the race. And they fully
endorse his program of reform. They
hnve confidence in his ability and his
genius of government, and recognize
in him a Man of capacity who will
hold the reins of rower with the
grasp of a stateSman."
SUNDAY GAME
BETWF.EN 1101.I.AND4 Al) COW-
- WILE IRE -E2teirrrsei.
Line-Up of Paducah Team Promises
interesting Spore at League
Park Opening.
The following is the line-up of
John Holland's team Sunday In the
game with the Cowboys at League
srk: Bishop, catcher; Runlon and
piiithers: Hessian, first base:
Goodman, second base: Cooper, third
base; Robinson, short stop; Williams.
right field; Newman, canter field:
Hogg, left field.
This is a strong team and they will
give the seasoned western players a
hard struggle for the edification of
Paducah fans Sunday.
MRS. STANFIELD
WILL RE BURI323 IN OAK GROVE
CEMETERY TOMORROW.
Body Will Arrive From Nashville
Tomorrow at 1:15 O'clock for
Moseyed.
The body of Mrs Joseph Stanfield,
sho die-cl at Northville, Tenn yester-
day, will he brought here tomorrow
afternoon at 1.15 o'clock over the
Yashville, Chattanooga & St Louis
railroad. The body 'will be aorom-
it.nied by her eister, Miss Ruby Win-
frey. of Montgomery. Ala.. and will
taken to the rPlIttiteline of Mrs
David Woods. 717 Jones street, where
!he funeral serviees will be conducted
by the Rev. W E. Cave and burial
will be in Oak Grove cemetery. Be-
sides her sister she leaves one brothel
and her father, Captain John Win-
frey.
"Didn't he elope with her"-
"Uni-m-m. well I think she
c'opeci sith
News.





21ore Sags totl nlq of the 5pecia1 xploitatiort
Sisplaq and Semonstration of
1401577114, and pkikkii9
The single feet that they lace in front
makes them superior to all other corsets.
The principle of construction Is right/—




ej eig  JkiruKt
Come! —come in your most critical mood; come
prejudiced—if you must—in favor of some other
corset; come prepared to appraise with judicial
eye, to examine most minutely, to test quite tho-
roughly; core with fixed purpose to find the flaw
if there be one; come defermined that you will
not be convinced of the superiority of the "Gos-
lard" over any and all othet corsets unless its
supreme excellence is so plainly apparent that it
needs no explanation or promise added to its visi-
ble, tangible presence; come and see the Corset
that
yives to ̀ even( Woman a Zeiler
The woman who aripreciates elegance and beauty, culti-
vates grace, cherishes health, understands comfort and seeks
contentment, will find all 'these and experience the utmost
satisfaction in bet "L'Irresistible" or in bet "Uossard" if
she but-hod herself to our persuasion that we may lead her
to those rosy paths called ease sod contentment. -
•
11,24:1rtrfttki
Tho he corset* bell it Ole rearemahle arias of
$.'.• and up. Economical women will And that
tens Goiruirel corset at F Is sick trolly cheaper




Scheme to Preserve Human Bodies
Chicago. III , April 23.—Metalised
bodies may soon replace urns con-
taining ashes of the dead and elabo-
rate Mausoleums. Those who have
hitherto tenderly preserved the born(
ashes oil their beloved departed ones
will be enabled to substitute the en-
tire remains In gold and bronze stat-
ues.Others. who have found dogs
and cats companionable, may like:.
wise, after the decease of their pets.
find consolation in life-sized golden
images of the latter.
All these things are claimed as re-
stilts of an invention which has just
been perfected by Rheinhard D.
Fuchs. Ben firostowicx and John
Hauth. who until recently have been
employed in a muMeal publication
house.
Sucreasitui Testa Made.
The arperiment was first tried
throe 3ear, ago by Wo:fsam Fuchs,
who introduced the X-ray in medical
practice in Chicago. He 'died about
a year ago, and his brother. R. D
Fuchs, assisted by the two others,
him." -- Indianapolis icontiouei the experiment, until now
they have built a factory In North
Chicago, where they will uadertake
to carry out the work started by the
X-ray scientist. Several bodies of
logs and cats are said to have been
successfully tested already with the
new process.
Mr Fuchs states that within two
weeks he will met•lise a human body,
which will be placed on exhibition
In a downtown store window. Dur-
ing the demonstration several of the
loading scientists of this city will be
present. as well as prominent sur-
geon' This hotly will be Molded by
the secret process Into a statute which
in appearance will be of solid gold
The cost of the conversion of the
human corpse will be about $1.0041
While metalization of flowers has
been achieved abroad hr experiments
U far hark as 1880, the process has
never been brought to a prat-Genii
working basis A° as to apply It to
animals
Secret Carefully Guarded.
The secret process has been cars.
fully guarded. No letters pate
nt will
Ills requested of the authorities at
Washington. The Inventor says that
tin order to obtain patents the ppli-•
200,000 PLANTS
The largest assortment of roses and
plants in the city, also 25,000 plants at
less than 3 cents. 175,000 other plants




cant must describe in his specifica-
tions minutely what his Invention is
Should he do this. be feels that the
process would no longer be a secr-t,
and others would soon try either to
Infringe or pretend to so improve
upon it that it would take years of
litigat on to prove its roiginal source.
Th.. human body, which will goon
be experimented with, will first un-
dergo a process of embalming before
being metaltzed The b:oesi will be
drained from the veins and arteries.
The brain and al; internal organs will
he removed. The bony skeleton and
fleshy shell remaining will then be
subjected to the metalization process.
The inventor contends that If the Ms-
covery is developed to Its fullest pos-
sibility. it will become the world's




('cello  39,5 0.8
Chattanooga  7.0 0.3
Cincinnati  27.0 0.4
Evansville 28 9 0.2
Florence  6.3 0.7
Joh neon   1-1.2 0.7
Louisville  9.8. 0.0
Kt. Carmel 10.9 0.9
Nashville  lit S 0 7
Pittsburg  7.4 1.4
St. Louis  15 3 0.2
Mt. Vernon  29.7 9.4















The towboat O'Neill is due today or
tomorrow from lower river point, and
17; mot ti,etdfory 
coal
41nei mrsennatineith a big string( 
The steamer Royal wilich has been
laying up for repairs, left for iknitile
lend and Golconda at 3 o'eloek this
afternoon. Tomorrow die will re-
enter her menhir trade Wetting at
Feaducah about 1411 o'clock his the more
Ire and returning sorb day
during the day will take oat two ex-
from. Cairo early this InoeCIng and Wilson's Fountain,. 313_Broadway_The steamer island 
(e:.•••I arrived •
the or, The
first one leaves at Vo'clock In the
:1! cicfli anel iitcr e,ui. atiott: •
!..• lock These est-on:ions will be
t run under the. auspice's of the Central
!Labor Croon
j The soanser Dick Fowler gm away
tor Cairo at s o'closk this moraine
arid will return about 9 o'r:orit this
ty.ning
The Golden WO A government
boat. rms. to (Niro alrot Will PP-
'urn tomorrow bound for the upper
end of the Ohio.
The steamer John S Hopkins ar-
al•cd from Evansville at pi o'clock
this morning and left within an hour
cn her rttlirn trip to the Indiana City.
Realising the lack of thti need for
Dom.. Fort of a pleasure resort on the
river In the rreightrrrtu)od of Padu-
esh, the owners of the steamer flick
Fowler have opened a new plenic
crew. at ()Oen', Landing abosit half
say between Padneah and Cairo The
•, •,t seleet•-•1 for this rewort is on the
Kentucky side of the river and ht one
the. prettiest that could be fontstl
Tor Fulfil it porportor The ground is
Lah and covered with gigantic forest
toes and blue grass A landing has
lee constructed on the oda" of the
picnic grounds and swinge and merry-
go-maids have been erected Teurla
,00rts and croquet grounds have also
leten laid olit and a payiliim demi-leg
hall, ehnh may he toed as 5, shelter
in time of stormy weather.
It he the purpose or tne Owners to
make the grounds a revert for
Sunday schools. porlvtirit and small
Nmily and neighborhood parties.
The stcamor Otek Fololer leaves Pa-
.%er) ili.TD.115 a' ,
t•afhing the pl,filc gt round. 411•11111 I.
011 the return trip will teat,- tho
grounds at 5 o'clock giving tel.Yisoure
terkers a foot- hovers' ride on the river
and near! e the *tole day on the
grounds The grounds will he con-
nected with loth Paducah and Cairo
by telephone and everything will he
done to make the place a popniar re-
sort.
Foreciods.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt
Vernon, vi Ii continue. falling during
the next three or four days. At Pa








•LoPUI. to Cairo, will continue fa ling
'during the next 36 hours
Bated Gives Nut-prier.
About 40 friends, including
members of the Woodman bend. ii ti
tier the direction of it I, fackeon.
save City Assasnor and Mrs J Via
orr a pleasant surprise at their home.
509 South Third street, last night
Among the guest. of the evening
were Mr stud Mrs Chris MeMann
Mr. and Mrs T Ft Lute Mr and
Mr (fyKs) and Mrs Will Orr The
r..riole.t.4 a delightfal tirtoocal
r.rogram and at he conclusion ul
et.tertainment luncheon was *morel
Florence to -I hare or Icn Mar • e 
tetft at mot
fall for Der- lurIlilsitry, yoor opt n.-pa at 
report es,
Mt Crony I. will "If_lei more than nve 
dollsr. riEil
mere. I caret do s thing few You is
neerly broke' myself ''insist MI P.'"front below St
WE, COULD WHISPL1t.
t lienilf adulterated or diluted 
drugs
that would swam you. It is n
or
k of the evil of such things
Wort makes its emphasis's the fact th
 at
we handle Mille but the purest drill:14
ATIrt ttiedictoes. We urge you to OM
.
alder that when you nest need eithe
r
l‘noring it may lima° more than y ceO
care to antictpate.
Phone us No. 7101 Quiet delivery.
S. H. WINSTEAD, Drugtisi
S•v•ntil and Broadway.
OPENING of SODA FOUNTAIN
Saturday, April 25
Musk; by Dina's& Oreliesstre from 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Carnations for the ladles and Post Cards /or children as souvenirs.
Delicious Soda Water, Ice crs anis and Sherhetti for all our patrons. Bar menu cards
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